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Can be bought of us for
very little money. We
sell a good stem wind and
stem set watch for
$2.50.
A better one for $4. 00 in
good nickle case, and still
better ones for $0.00.
Even our low priced
watches arc fully guaran-
teed. and if not satisfac-
tory, bring them back.
: HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Avo.
f pntral dental
^parlors.
DR. F. M. (ill.LCSPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST-CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.





4 Pure Drugs, Medicines, £
Toilet Articles, Perfumes, E
4 Combs, Brushes, Sponges, £
Stationery, School Books and (
f
SHALL WE HAVE CAS?
The proposed jjas f ranch Iso for which
C. .1. Do Boo and J. .1, Cappon have ap-
plied for to the council is being dis-
cussed a great deal at present. The
general opinion Is that a city of tho
si'/.c of Holland should have a gas plant.
The proiioscd franchise provides for a
rate of $1.70 for gas with a robato for
cash of 20 cents, making a not price of
$1.60. It also provides a doorcase in
tlie price of ten cents for every addi-
tional live thousand increase in popula-
tion. until an ultimate rate of $1.00 not
is reached.
It provides that work will ho begun
within ono year from the acceptance of
tho franchise and a bond of $5000 will
be put up as a guarantee. An invest-
ment of about $75,000 is required at tho
beginning. Gas will he furnished for
fuel, power and light. At the end of
HO years the city has the option to pur-
chase the plant at, a price to iw lixed by
four arbitrators, two from the city uiid
two from the company. The matter of
establishing a gas plant should bo care
fully investigated. If a franchise is to
lie given our local citizens should cer-
tainly be given the preference.
JUDGE ADSIT*
! Ht> Whm Noiiiiniitfd lor .)ii»tlre of I hi* Su-
preme Court.
Tho Democratic state convention was
held at Grand Bupids on Wednesday
and Judge Allen C. Adsit of Grand
Bupids was nominated for justice of the
Supreme Court. For regents of the
state university, Edward Shields of
Livingston and E. B. Goldsmith, were
nominated. Daniel J. Campau, who
resigned the state chairmanship on ac-
count of poor health, was succeeded by
Hon. Justin B. Whiting. Those who
attended the convention from here were
Geo. I*. Hummer. J. G. Van Putten,
Henry Bruss, W. O. Van Eyck, M. G.
Mauling and H. Van Tongeren.
MISS COODENOW NOMINATED.
The Democrats of Ottawa county met
in convention at Grand Haven on Mon-
day afternoon. The convention was
culled to order liy Chairman Geo. P.
Hummer who called D. B. Waters of
Spring Lako to the chair. II. T. Boot
of Grand Haven was elected secretary
and I. Sanford of Grand Haven and M.
G. Mauling of Holland were appointed
tellers. There was a good representa-
tion present from the various town-
ships. For school commissioner M.
G. Manting nominated Miss Cora M.
Goodunow of Berlin and Geo. Brown of
Jamestown nominated N. B. Stanton of
Forest Grove. A ballot was taken and
Miss Goodenow rec-ived .'ll and Mr.
Stanton (J and the former was declared
tho nominee. She lias held tho oflee
of commissioner before and gave jhu
best of satisfaction, many republicans
declaring that she was tho best com-
missioner tho county bus iiad for years.
She i» eminently qualified for the posi-
tion. and it is not necessary to appoint
a committee to pass upon her qualifi-
cations. When she held tho position
of school commissioner she made it her
duty to visit the schools throughout the
county and the work was thoroughly
done. Tho voters of Ottawa county
will make no mistake if they elect Miss





Cor. Eighth and River Sts. '
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefully and cconomicallv
tilled.
Fluo l.ln« of Cigitrs.
BIDS ON BRIDGE REPAIRING.
At the council meeting Tuesday even-
ing five bids were opened for repairing
the wagon bridge across Black Bivcr.
They were as follows:
Wrought Iron Bridge Co ..... $4,6S0 ()0
Grand Bapids Bridge Co ...... 1.997.50
Bottschafcr Bros ............ 2,673.00
Van Anrooy & Ousting ....... 1,777 97
Michigan Bridge Co .......... 4,400.00
The bids were referred to the com-
mittee on bridges and culverts, viz:
Aldermen Kleis, Westhoek, Haber-
£ j mann and Van den Tak and John Van
£ Appeldoorn, Highway Coralssioner of
£| Holland town. A report is expected atj ajiuu «» viKitr*. •> ^ ••• ** vrum | thu nuxt re»rular c°^ncii meeting.
- —  --- - WILL STAY AT CITY HALL-
Stove Wood.
Asli Stove Wood delivered in
the city ..... $|.25
In the yard - - - . j.oo
Hemlock Stovewoud. delivered
in the city, - - - . $1.00
In the yard. .... ,75
G. L. KING & CO.
For Sale.
House and lot on Kith street; S
lots on 27th street and Michigan
Ave.; also team of work horses,
harness and good wagon.
G. Van Tubkhoen.
G-9 > !47!> Central Ave.
ANNUAL .11 KETIN(i OF THK STOCK HOL-
DERS OF THE HOLLAND SUGAR
COM I' ANY.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Holland Sugar
Company, for the election of Directors
and the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before it,
will be held at its office, city of Holland,
on Tuesday, the 2(ith day of March
1901, at 12:30 P. M. of the same day.
For convenience and to accommodate
the large number of stockholders, the
meeting will he adjourned to meet in
the Lyceum Opera House in this city at
one o’clock of said day.
Isaac Cappon. President.
F. C. Hall, Secretary.
Dated, Holland, Midi., March 1st. 1901.
MO
At the council meeting Tuesday eve-
ning Mayor Brusse decided that the
council rooms should remain at the city
hall. As is well known, it lias been
proposed for some time to secure rooms
for the council more centrally located
and Tuesday night the vote on the
proposition was a tie, Fliemun, Spriets-
ma, VanPutten, Habermann and West-
hoek voting in favor of it and Kids,
Van den Tak, Hole, Luidens and Bik-
sen against it. The mayor declared
the proposition lost.
A NEW DUTCH PAPER.
A company with acapital of $8000 has
been organized to establish an inde-
pendent semi-weekly Dutch paper here.
Those interested are Rev. J. Poppen
and Mr. Van Sweden and the firm name
will he Van Sweden Poppen it Co. A.
J. Van Lummel who has been editor of
De Grondwet for some time will assume
the editorial management. It wiii be
named “Ons Vaandel” and will be is-
sued from the office of De Wachter.
GREAT REVIVALS.
Tho revival meetings closed Tuesday
evening with the largest meeting of the
kind over held here. The Third Be-
formed church was filled so that there
seemed to be not a foot of standing
room to spare. Evangelists C. C. Smith
and C. S. Colburn assisted by the local
GENERAL ITEMS.
A few years ago the problem of get-
ting rid of tho sawdust was a se
ono at sawmiUs, and in many u Mil-hi
gun lumbering town are immrnse
mounds made up of the accumulations
of years of this refuse of the mills.
Now, however, there is a good demand
for the stuff from the gunpowder i^an-
ufacturers, who need it in their busi-
ness, and carloads of sawdust are
shipped from Menominee and otherfip-
per peninsula points every wetlcj—
Grand Haven Tribune.
The Zeeland township treasurer
doesn’t hesitate to collect taxes by any
legal means within his power. I.ast
week the buggy of a man who wouldn’t
pay his taxes wa3 seized and sold W the
highest bidder to satisfy the ta.’l as-
sessed to the delinquent.
A load of sawdust going throujth
town attracts considerable attent ju
now^ And just to think that oniytff-
teen or twenty years ago Grand BilrcXi
was one of thu greatest mill towns on
ear tli and the streets wore paved with
sawdust. Times are changing wonder-
fully.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Webster Davis, who spoke in this
city for the cause of the Boers lias just
closed the sale of a book on South Afri-
ca fur $180,000 to a New York syndicate.
It is to ba published in several foreign
languages.
D. O. Watson, president of our board
of trade, is very likely to be the Dem-
ocratic nominee for mayor this spring.
Jacob Baker is suggested for clerk and
Peter Van Lopik for treasurer. The
ward nominees will probably be as fol-
lows: 1st ward, Wm. Baker, Alderman;
Henry Pellegrom, Supervisor; Second
ward, Peter DeHeer, Alderman; Byron
Parks, Supervisor; Third ward, Dr.
Reynolds, Alderman; Geo. D. Sanford,
Supervisor: Fourth ward, Dave Walsh,
Alderman: James Van Beramelin, Su-
pervisor.— Grand Haven Tribune.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Beglster of deeds, Peter Brusse, is
very sick with pneumonia.
An unknown friend of tho public
library donated $23 this week.
Charles Timmerman is a candidate
for road commissioner in Holland town-
ship.
Beprescntativu Luke Lugers intro-
duced six bills at this session of the
legislature.
John Van Putten has bought u house
and lot of Johannes Poppe of East Six-
teenth street.
Miss Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg
will open millinery parlors in tho front
rooms over the post office.
Irving Bid) who has been confined to
the house for some time is able to be
out again.
Mrs. J. M. Albers one of the oldest
residents of Grand Haven died Wed-
nesday, aged 78 years.
The Board of education of Grand Ha-
ven lias written to Andrew Carnegie
about tlie loss of their school and it is
hoped that he will aid them to rebuild.
The Cappon & Bertch Leather Co.,
will make additions to their plant next
summer. One addition will he one
hundred more tanning vats.
The republican candidates for mar-
shal mentioned so far are John F. Van
Anrooy, P, ,1. Zulsman. Bert Van der
Veen, Geo. Ford and Simon Boos.
t- 1
tIous The stockholders of the Holland Su-
lii'h i- 1 ®’ar " bold their annual meeting
' on Tuesday, March 20, at 1 o’clock at
Lyceum Opera House. Bead notice in
this issue.
In the assault and battery case of the
people vs. Allle Van By, complaint be-
ing made by Sam Mountford for assault
and battery on the person of Mrs.
Mountford, the mat ter was settled be-
fore Justice McBride Friday, the de-





Black Dress Goods Department.
Our entire Dress Goods Department are specials, but we
pick out 3 items that are extra good values
for the money :
Special No. ! :
4o inch all wool Black Cheviot, sponged and shrunk
and good wearing qualities, for
a yard.
ANOTHER BLOCK
A. C. Binck and Bev. J. Van der
Werp have bought the property of Jas.
A. Brouwer on tho corner of Eighth
street and College Avenue for $3,500.
It lias ill feet frontage on Eighth street
and 121 feet on College Avenue. The
intention is to build a three story block,
the west thirty-eight feet of which will
he occupied by Mr. Binck wqii furni-
ture store and the cast twenty-trx feet
will be occupied by Mr. Van der Werp’s
eon with a stock of bicycles and by John
Meeboer the tailor. It is expected that
the block will be finished about Aug 1.
We have reorganized our Associa-
tion and can now offer you money on
real estate at a low rate of interest.—
Easy payments. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association. Olliee
1 4 East 8th street.
NEW MILLINERY.
I wiii open millinery parlors in the
front rooms over the postoffiee and will
show the ladies of Holland and vicinity
an entire new stuck of Spring and Sum-




Tuesday, March 12, at 10 a. m. at the
drug store of H. Fisher at Heltnilton.
Tuesday, March 12, at 10 a. in. at the
farm of Gerrit Morren, a mile and a
half northeast of Vricsland station.
On Thursday, March 14, at 10 a. m at
the farm of Frank Kraal, occupied by
Johannes Meeuwsen, at Crisp, a mile
and a half northeast of Nienhuis Bros, j
store.
On Tuesday, March 19, at JO a. m at 1
the farm of John Kieinheksel, quarter
'of a mile north of Overisel.
On Tuesday, March 19, at 10 a. m. at
the farm of the late Bobt. Milne on the
north west corner of Blendon township.
Fllhnort* Ti)\vii»lil]i C:t ucu«.
The voters of Fillmore township will
meet in union caucus on Thursday,
| March 2!, at 2 p. rn., at the town hall
to nominate candidates for the various
Special No. 2:
42 inch all wool Black Cheviot, extra heavy, sponged
seHcr for^’ ̂  for skirts or wl,oIe suits; a big
a yard.
Special No. 3;
52 inch all wool Black Cheviot, in heavy or light
weight, sponged and shrunk; or extra bargain for the
money—
95° a yard.
. ^S0 a f“n li,le of imported Meltons for Walking Skirts,
in lan, Mixed Brown, Mixed Grey and Black, at $1.50 yd.
FANCY SHIRT WAISTS.
As line a line of Wool Shirt Waist Material as you will
find in Grand Rapids or Chicago from 35c to $1.00 per yd.




In bulk in qny quantity,
COD LIVER OIL
-AT
i CON. OE FREE’S DRUG STOREi IT MAKES FAT WHILE YOU SLEEP. 2
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
PERSONAL. I township offices.
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer was in Grand! By order of the Town Board.
Henry Menken, Town CU-rk.
Gruafschup, Mich., March 7, 1901.
OvorlM*! TihviinIiIji Uuucu«
Bupids on professional business Satur-
day.
Hrof. and Mrs. C. J. Dregraan visited
in Grand Bapids Saturday. j uerouy uaueu to meet
Miss Grace Lubbers of this city re- 1 March 15, 1901 at the townuiiu vy. o i^ui uru sist® u u uic  ! '-iiauu ijuuuc e ui ims I'C- j *»iarcu i.), juui 106 <
workers have done some grand work j turned Thursday from Fremont, Mich., j m' .l0 Dorninute candit
here for the cause of religion. The where she was called last week to at- i 'H,r,'0Us ̂,,wnship ollh.es.
tend the funeral of her little niece,evangelists have left for Campaign, 111.,
to conduct meetings there.
SCHOOL BURNED
Grniiil I In von Lumw Us Kino Ontral
Hl"li Solionl
Tuesday night fire destroyed the fine
KtrlkoH u Kloli Find.
A caucus for the township of Overisel 'vus troubled for several years
is h eb c b d t on Friday, | wit!1 chr,.'nic. and nervous
______ __ ball at 2 p. | d'-bility.' writes F. J. Green, of Lancas-
n mina didates for the ! '''‘nu'd.v helped me un-
til I began using Elect ric Bitters, which
did me more good than all the medi-By order of the Town Board.
B. Voorhorst, Town Clerk.
Overisel, Mich., March <i, 1901.Carrie Lubbers, aged two and one-half
years.
John Albers, tho well known meat, .. . ... _ ___ _____ r>..„
dealer and packer of Muskegon, was ' 10 w*ndmbls ar,d gasolinuen-
here on business Monday. "ine.i. John Kerkhoe,
Holland, Mich.
Dr. L. A. M. Biemuns was in Chicago
Edison’s Phonograph
01 al‘ dealere- <* NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., «3S Fifth Ave. New Vork.
Farmers Attention!
FARM FOR RENT.
Builds up the system, puts pure, rich j Van Bree & Son. Zeeland, drug-'ists"
blood in the veins; makes men and !
Central High School building, the high ! and St. Louis on business this week.
school laboratory and library of 5,000 Mrs a f .m.rorwUh I “,wu ,u t,,c VL'I,,N umKt* mua uriu
volumes The buildin- was built iJ . , ^ h bpent Sund»y I woman strong and healthy- Burdock
, din, bullt with friends at Grand Bapids. Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
1S90 and with the library and other1 .... ; -- - - -
• Miss Anna Alberti is visiting friends : Farm for gal®.
Otoe. I ever e.eT 'They"lT.ve l“ «“«>
my wife in excellent health for years. f y of Hol,aod’ one mi,e ̂ omi - , She says Electric Bitters are just splen- ' 801,1,1 llnt! (,f furm lo school and
WAN I ED.— Township agents in I did for female troubles; that they are a I>«)st<'ffice. General store across the
Muskegon, Ottawa and Allegan coun- 1 grand tonic and invigorator for weak, road from east line 17 acres limnthe
run down women. No other medicine , . »mui.ay
cun take its place In our family.” Trv ‘uu' cluvt‘r ni,‘aduw, creek with living
them. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran- sI,rl,1Lr-a- shade and about 15 acres but*
; toed by Heber Walsh, Holland, and l<>ni pasture. Excellent lor stock and
contents was valued at about $(i5,0Uo.
in Chicago.
Years of suffering relieved in a night, j
Itching piles yield at once to the cum- i
4! ...... . ........... ..... ' r' ' . ..... rate of interest! The Ottawa County
Money to loan! Easy payments!
./, „i,unB viinuieiH. i • Jlte L
Never fails. At any drug store. 50 cts. ' Building and Loan Association,---- Eighth street.
This !lUu Ikt'!!10' | G- w- i» Alleffaa Monday j K;
IMarrlage CeritlicateH.
If you want a marriage certificate
: come and wo the nice line I have. Both
Forty acre improved farm: house and ! B) card and the latest booklet form,
barn; abundance of fruit trees of all - . ..
dairy, the ballanee plow land for sugar
beets, pickles and spring crops. En-
quire or write to 112 West 15th street,
Holland.
live properties of Doan s O ntm nt
A llorrllil® Outbreak
“Of large sores on my little daught-
HAUHOK KILL KILLED.
er's head (level oped into a ease of "scald . T1,e hurbor biU Providing appropria-
head” writes C. D. Isiiill of Morganton, ' Boris for work on the harbors and rivers,
Tenn.. but Bucklen's Arnica Salve com- was talked to death in the senate Sun-
T,he r*"*"-’ is ",ai
J Mm pies. Sores. Ulcers and 1MI.> Only ; Bolland and other harbors on the great
25 cents at Hebor Wnlsli, Holland, and i bikes will have no money to make
\ an I Jive A Son. Zc-iantl. (lrt;.j^>t. needed imp 'm einen'-.
j on business. 1 34 from Park: near electric road to
1 E. C. Davidson was in Grand Bapids ! Su,,”utlK;k- Al a bargain if taken at
on business Wednesday. (^),'ofurlher ̂ formation enquire
; J. Elferdink, Jr., was ill with the
grip this week.
s. A. Martin.




j for colds in tin* head, chest, throat or
any portion of the body, breaks up a
H orkiuii 84 »«»un«« Day. cold in 24 hours without interruption to_ j There’s no rest for those tireless lit- ̂  wo,'k- Will prevent colds if taken when
; tie workers— Dr. King’s New Life Pills, brst symptoms appear. Price 25c. Bold
Do you need < Millions are always busy, curing Tor-* by Heber Walsh.Are you going to build? _ ____
money? Call and examine our system | pid Liver, J aund iee,~ BUlousness^Fever -------
ofloaning money. The Ottawa County ! aud Ague. They banish Sick Head- 1 kii.i..
VhliSt11'1 0 As80citttion‘ 1( L. I ache, drive out Malaria. Never gripe', I have the finest and most completeg _______ _____  ! or ^*aken- Smal1' ̂  nioe, work) line of bibles and if vou wisi, t„ bin.
.... ... ,, , ] wonders Try them. 2oe at Heber ! call on me. All grades up to the finest
orip claims victims. Dr. Miles' Restorative Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree A: Son, bindings s \ \]u*ti\-
Nervina defends fhem. Z-elund. druggists. ’I ^ Cor. 8th ami Ki verSts.
For 14 Gents
M « mill tia f«:ie*!n|t rare iwd coTrltlta
* t:
J “ a*™’* »?•»*<• OrluuRaH, .10
 •• ™7t!£rigsarrfc< •»
1 •• ll-ltov UadUU hffU, ‘JS
10 pa-kifta rate uo.elu,, », will
it U, »1U. eur (Tt-Wt
ll.U.t.-».«d Se- d tautos. t«mD; au al *ul
AlloCri* V*0]?*! Do,,I,r OpMa
ClMiwc (Inl.iu Kee4, ttOc. a IK.




M.G. M ANTING. Publisher.
FaWtahtd Every Krl<l»)‘, hi Holland , MtchlgAU.
OF*'CK, WAVER LY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
femeof SubacrlPtlon.ll.fiOperyear, or lUper
year if paid iu advance.
Advartlalug Rate* made known on Application
mgf’ Kuiered at the poat otliee at Holland!




Kitchener Reports That Boer General is
Marching on Faureunith.
Imposing Pageant Witnessed
the Capital of the
Nation Today.
EntniBted uy the people for a 8c:?ar il
.time with the oflieo of prorsldent, I oa
,tcr upon Ita administration appro "i-
;ating thh Krone responsibilities v/hlih
! attach to this renewed honor and com-
I mission, promlBir.K unrest'rveu devo-
tion on my part to their faithful dis-
charge and reverently Invoking for my
guidance the direction and favor of Al-
mighty C!od. I should shrink from the
duties this day assumed if I did not
feel that in their performance I should
have the co-operation of the wise and
Brilliant Display by the Army and
Navy, as.Well as Civic
Organizations.
Great Crowds Lined the Avenues
Through Which the Pro-
cession Passed.
J.lat vi Cftnualtlr* (MUt-d lly War OfUra
Krvraln Sharp KighliiiK.
London, March 5.— Lord Kitche-
ner wires from Pretoria March 4:
“DeWet was moving on Philippolis,
Orange Biver colony, but was
headed off by our troops and is now
marching on Fauresmith, about
forty miles north of Philippolis.”
“Babbington has dug up a Krupp
and pompom and some ammunition
at Zandefoutein. Dullimore, with
fifteen Victorian Bifles, captured
thirty-three Boers and fifty horses
at Seagow Biver. Dart ell has cap-
tured a Hotchkiss near Piet Belief.
The enemy continues to surrender
in that district. Fifty men, with
their commandants, came in on Sat-
urday.”
A list of casualties issued by the
War Office to-day shows that there
have been several small but sharp
fights in South Africa recently.
Four of General Kitchener’s scouts
were killed and a number wounded
near Richmond, Cape Colony, on
February 27.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Sir .Michael Hicks-Bcach, replying
to a question in the House of Com-
mons as to whether the government
proposed to recover from the Brit-
ish Chartered South Africa Com-
pany the claims of the Transvaal
resulting from the Jameson raid,
said the claim for £1,000,000 fora
moral and intellectual damage was
illegal. Regarding the balance,
£627, OSS, of this claim, theColonial
Office was talcing the advice of the
law officers of the crown. He, as
Chancellor, would be delighted to
find there was a chance of obtaining
money from this unexpected source.
Colesberg, March 4. — Blame for
DeWet’s escape is placed on the
system rather than on the com-
manders pursuing him. It lias
been impossible to direct operations
by telegraph, and the feeling is
that greater discretion should be
allowed commanders in the field.
nges
now undertake to believe that those
who voluntarily committed to me the
trust imposed upon the chief execu-
tive of the republic will give to me
Generous Support in My Duties
The prophets of evil were not the
constitution of the United States “and
to care that the laws be faithfully ex-
ecuted.” The national purpose is Indi-
cated througn a national election. It
is the constitutional method of ascer-
taining the public will. When once it
lion of Cuba as n free commonwealth
on abiding foundations of right, Ju:
Nltfhl tVn» Her Terror.
•1 would cough nearly all nightlong, ’
rynTF OK MICHIGAN. Twentieth .ludleml
ticc, liberty and assured order. Our I writes Mrs. Cbas. Applegate, of j »iiiy of January,
Pull Text of the Inaugural Ad- Jh rcglstereu it is a law to us all, and
dresses of the President °1*“rv"nco ,,ll“"ld ,ollow 118
and Vice-President.
decrees.
Strong hearts and helpful hands are
needed and. fortunately, we have them
In every part of our beloved country.
... We are reunited. Sectionalism has
Washington. March 4.--\N illlam mc- ji8apj)t,aied. Division on public ques-
Kinley of Ohio to-day was inductcu tjon8 can no ]oaK, r no traced by the
into the presidential office, being t no !,ar mapS 0f ig(5it Theso old differ-
eighth in the illustrious line of pros!- 1 enoo8 |e88 an(j |(.H8 disturb the judg-
dents of the United States thus non- i nt. Existing piohlems demand the
ored by the American people wltn j1 and quicken the conscience of
scciond and consecutive term. Slram-jthe country, and the responsibility for
taneously Theodore Roosevelt of New , prcgen(.e well as for their
York became vice-president of t'lc righteous settlement rests upon us all
United States. '—no more upon me than you. There
The ceremony that marked this sec- 1 nre fi0Inw national questions in the so-
ond assumption by President McKin- 1 |ut|on 0f which patriotism should ex-
ley of the cares of state was most im- :(.jU(|0 partisanship. Magnifying the'r
pressive and full of suggestion of thc i difficulties will not take them off our
development of the republic during the hands nor facilitate their adjustment,
past four years. | Distrust of the capacity, integrity and
Every presidential inauguration in high purpose of the American people
recent years has had its parade, al- ' wj|j not |)(. inspiring them for future
ways creditable in size and variety, political contests. Dark pictures and
and usually having some distinctive gloomy forebodings are worse than
feature. That which followed Presi-
dent McKinley to-day on his return
from the capitol to the White House
and passed in review there before
him was different from all its prede-
cessors in the majestic predominance
of the military feature. The civil con-
tingent was quite up to the average in
point of numbers; yet by actual count,
useless. These only becloud, they do
not help to point the way of safety and
honor.
“Hope Makcth Not Ashamed.”
The jrophets of evil were not the
builders of the republic, nor in its
crisis since have they served or saved
it. The faith of the fathers was a
........ .. ... ......... .. rf~- ------ .mighty force in its creation, and the
made by the marshals, the men in sol- [faith 0f their descendants has wrought
dierly uniform outnumbered the civil-
ians in liM! by more than three to one.
In the seried ranks of blue were many
soldiers who had carried the country’s
Hag far out into the world and had
waged a war which was all in the fu-
ture when the last inaugural proces-
sion marched along Pennsylvania ave-
enfranchisement of the people will not
be completed until free Cuba shall be
“a reality, not a name; a perfect en-
tity not only experiment bearing with-
in itself the elements of failure.”
While the
Treaty of Peace With Spain
was ratified on the «th of February,
1899, and ratifications were exchanged
nearly two years ago. the congress has
indicated no form of government for
the Philippine islands. It has. how-
ever, provided an army to enable the
executive to suppress insurrection, re-
store peace, give security to the in-
habitants and establish the authority
of the United States throughout the
archipelago. It authorized the organ-
ization of native troops as auxiliary to
ihe regular force. It has been advised
from time to time of the acts of the
military and naval officers tn the is-
land. of my action in appointing civil
commissions, of the instructions with
which they were* charged of their du-
ties and powers, of their recommenda-
tions and of their several acts under
executive commission, together with
the. very complete general information
they have submitted. These reports
fully set forth the conditions, past and
present, in the islands and the in-
structions clearly show the principle.}
which will guide the executive until
the congress shall, as 11 is required to
do by the treaty, determine “the civil
right’s and political status of the na-
tive inhabitants." The congress hav-
ing added the sanction of its authoiit>
to tlie powers already possessed and
exercised by the executive under the
constitution, thereby leaving with the
executive the responsibility for the
andriu, Iml’. "tiiid could liurdly get any | V'.f /i'r’1'
Bleep. I had consumption so bad that
if I walked a block 1 would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured mc and I gained ok
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, LuGrippe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and LungT roubles.
Price f)0c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c,
at Ueber Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.
Nerves Like n Flat-Iron.
A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says, two bot-
tles of Licbty’s Celery Nerve Compound
effected a complete cure. She hardly
knows today whether she has nerves or
not, as she never feels them. It is cer-
tainly a wonderful remedy. Sold by
Heber Walsh.
The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty of
food. Kudo! Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and allows you to eat all
the good food you want. If you suffer
from indigestion, heartburn, belching
or any other stomach trouble, this
preparation can't help but do you good.
The most sensitive stomachs cun takeit. L. Kramer.
nue.
The states of the union rendered
their homage to the president and
demonstrated that no party feeling
dominated to-day’s great event by the
attendance of 14 governors represent-
ing north, south and west, most of
them accompanied by numerous staffs.
There were Gov. Odell of New York.
Gov. Yates of Illinois, Gov. Bliss of
Michigan, Gov. Vanzandt of Minne-
sota. Gov. Richards of Wyoming, Gov.
Stone of Pennsylvania, Gov. Dietrich
o« Newark. Gov. Shaw of Iowa, Gov.
Crane of Massachusetts, Gov. McMil-
lan of Tennessee, Gov. Dockery of Mis-
souri, Gov. Barnes of Oklahoma. Gov.





Arne Vtnncma to Edward D Dim-
nent. wj lot 11. part lot 10, block
42. city of Holland .............. $2000
Laura J Thompson to G It H & L
Mich Ft It, 80 ft si i nei sei see
26, township Georgetown ....... 100
Jacob DeVlieg and wife to Grand
Rapids. Holland & Lake Michi-
gan R R, nj nei sej see 20, town-
ship of Georgetown ............. 400
Holden C Lowing and wife to Isaac
Lowing, nr nwi nei sec IS, town-
ship of Georgetown ............. 400
Grades Van den Bosch and wife to
Wolter Van den Beldt, sei sw-J e
i swi sei sec 7, township Zeeland.. 3,000
Douwe Bek his and wife to Herman
Loomon, sei nei see S, township
Blendon ........................ 450
Adriana Van Zwaluwenburg to Al-
bert Walcott, sei swi sec 24,
township of Allendale ......... i)00
Libertus Kraai et al to Geert Moe-
ke, u4 swj sec 8, township of
Blendon ........................ 800
Libertus Kraai et al to Herman
A Brief and Concise Review/ of Past
and Present Conditions.
My fellow citizens:
When wc assembled here on the 4th
of March, 1807. there was great anx-
iety with regard to our currency and
credit. None exists now. Then our
treasury receipts were inadequate to
meet the current obligations of the
government. Now they are sufficient
for all public needs, and we have a
surplus instead of a deficit. Then I
felt constrained 10 convene the con-
gress in extraordinary session to de-
vise revenues to pay the ordinary ex-
penses of the government. Now I have
the satisfaction to announce that the
congress just closed has reduced tax-
ation in the sum of forty-one millions
of dollars. Then there was deep solici-
tude because of the long depression in
our manufacturing, mining, agricul-
tural and mercantile industries, and
the consequent distress of our labor-
ing population. Now every avenue of
production is crowded with activity,
labor is well employed and American
products find good markets at borne
and abroad. Our diversified produc-
tion?. however, are Increasing in such
Looman, nw* nwisee 'J, township unprecedented’ volume as to admonish
uieuaon ........................ MU ! us of the necessity of still further en-
Frederick Kerkhof to Mariuus
Poppe, w4 ei nw; nei sec 32, city
of Holland ...................... 325
C .1 De Roo and wife to D J Te
Roller, e 05 ft of w 70 ft lot 12,
00, city of Holland ............. 500
Ester Carpenter to Henry Alberda
nei sei sec 13, township Blendon, 358
Henry Alberda to Martin Alberda,
nei sei sec 12, township Blendon, 400
Wiieu You Get h Headache
don’t waste a minute but go to your
druggist and get a box of Krause's
Headache Capsules. They will prevent
pain, even though your skull were
cracked. They are harmless, too. Read
the guarantee. Price 25e. Sold by
Heber Walsh.
Farm For Male.
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated, one
mile north of the New Holland church,
and a quarter of a mile south of the




Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers endorse it highly for
croup. It quickly cures all coughs and
colds and every throat and lung trouble.
It is a specific for grippe and asthma
and has long been a well known remedy
for whooping cough. L. Kramer.
larging our markets by broader com-
mercial relations. For this purpose
reciprocal trade arrangements with
other nations should, in liberal spirit,
be carefully cultivated and promoted.
The national verdict of 181)0 has for
the most part been executed. What-
ever remains unfulfilled is a continu-
ing obligation, resting with unditiin-
ished force upon the executive and the
congress. But fortunate as our con-
dition is, its permanence can only he
assured by sound business methods
and strict economy in national admin-
istration and legislation. We should
not permit our great prosperity to lead
us to reckless ventures in business or
profligacy in public expenditures.
While cougress determines the objects
and the sum of appropriations, the of-
ficials of the executive
Departments Are Responsible
for honest and faithful disbursement,
and it should be their constant care to
avoid waste and extravagance.
Four years ago we stood on the
brink of war without the people know-
ing it and without any preparation or
effort at preparation for the impend-
ing peril. I did ail that in honor could
be done to avert the war, but without
avail. It became inevitable, and the
congress at its first regular session,
without party division, provided mon-
ey in anticipation of the crisis and in
preparation to meet it. It came. The
result was signally favorable to Amer-
ican arms and in the highest degree
honorable to the government. It im-
its progress and furnished its defend-
ers. They are obstructionists who de-
spair and who would destroy confi-
dence in the ability of our people to
solve wisely and for civilization the
mighty problems resting upon them.
The American people, intrenched in
freedom at home, take their love for it
with them wherever they go, and they
reject as mistaken and unworthy the
doctrine that we lose our own liberties
by securing the foundations of liberty
to others. Our institutions will not de-
teriorate by extension and our sense
of justice will not abate under tropic
suns in distant seas. As heretofore,
so hereafter will the nation demon-
strate Its fitness to administer any
new estate which events devolve upon
it, and in the fear of God will “take oc-
casion by the hand and make the
bounds of freedom wider yet.” If there
are those among us who would make
our way more difficult we must not he
disheartened but the more earnestly
dedicate ourselves to the task upon
which we have rightiy entered. The
path of progress is seldom smooth.
New things are often found hard to do.
Our fathers found them so. We find
them so. They are inconvenient. They
cost us something. But are we not
made bettor for the effort and sacri-
fice. and are not those we serve lifted
up and blessed?
We will be consoled, too. with the
fact that opposition has confronted
every onward movement ot the repub-
lic from its opening hour until now,
but without success. The republic lias
marched on and on, and its every step
has exalted freedom and humanity.
We are undergoing the same ordeal as
did our predecessors nearly a century
ago. We are following the course they
blazed. They triumphed. Will their
successors falter and plead organic im-
potency in the nation? Surely after
125 years of achievement for mankind
We Will Not Mow Surrender
our equality with other powers on mat-
ters fundamental and essential to na-
tionality. With no such purpose was
the nation created. In no such spirit
has it developed its full and independ-
ent sovereignty. We adhere to the
principle of equality among ourselves
and by no act of ours will we assign to
ourselves a subordinate rank in the
family of nations.
We face at this moment a most im-
portant question— that of the future
relations of the United States in Cuba.
With our near neigh. hors we must re-
main close friends. The declaration
of the purposes of this government in
the resolution of April 20, 1898, must
be made good. Ever since the evacu-
ation of the island by the army of
Spain the executive with all practic-
able speed has been assisting its peo-
ple in the successive steps necessary
to the establishment of a
Draft* and Houp.
. Allowing birds their liberty will
make them healthier, more vigorous
and will bo beneficial In every way.
Thev should not bo confined at any
government of me Philippines, I rln.l '‘"S'^lanv
continue the efforts already begun un- tbeh “'‘“f ll0'
til order shall oe restored throughout ,of 118 ha'e no doubt put off mnki „
the islands, and ns fast as conditions 1 necessary repairs to buildings. One
permit will establis h local govern- or two cracks in the side of a house or
mints, in the formation of which the a broken window may give the cold
full co-operation of the people has ; winds a chance to start a cold which
been already invited, and when cstab-lWj)i develop Into roup anil exterminate
lished will encourage the people to th(J fl(M?k If any of t|l0 birds arc nf-
adminisler tnem. Fhe settled purpose, focte(j in tj,js umnnert they should be
KS Tir Xhvom: . — ; ^ x
ment as fast as they wore ready for It, , *6 for the Double, i bonus I. Bigg
will he pursued with earnestness and In American Poultry Journal.
fidelity. Already something has been [ --
accomplished in this direction. The ; cieaniineim In Poultry Houson.
government s representatives, civil 1 People who clean their poultry houses
and military, are doing faithful and but once a year iu "corn planting time”
noble work in their mission of eraanci- |are those whom you hear telling “there
pation and merit the approval and sup- |s no n,on(,v in i)0Uit,T keeping,” says
port of their countrymen. The most ' IIcn|.v Tran0!,, of Chenango Forks. X.
Liberal Terms cf Amnesty ̂  Poultry will stand confinement and
have already been communicated to (j0 wejj provided they receive proper
tho insurgents, and the way >s stl.‘ pare. Note the conditions which sur-
op?n for those who have raised their j . . f Thov
•arms against the government for hon- ? * , '
ortlile submission to its authority. Our , 1'“™ ubumlumv of grera food, more
countrymen should not be deceived, j oi* lpss gi'am. many insects, plenty ot
We are not waging war against the in- exercise and fresh air. These esseu-
hajitants of the Philippine island:. A tials must be supplied them when con-
portion of them are making war 1 fined,
agiinst the United States. By far the
greater part of the inhabitants recog-
nize American sovereignty and wel-
She.— I have never loved before.
He.— And why ray precious? Surely
cone it as a guaranty of order and of there are others as worthy as T.
serarlty for life, property, liberty, free- j she — That wasn’t it.’ I had Indi-
dom of conscience, and the pursuit of pestion so bad I never could endure
liaopiness. To them full protection . t|,ej,. prattle, but I took a bottle of Dr.
v^iil be given. They shall not be aban- Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and have never
doned. We will not leave the destiny . gcen anv sign of it since,.
Or the loyal millions in the islands to ; Get it of Heber Walsh.
the disloyal thousands who are in re-| -
hellion against the United States. Or- 1 MEN wanted.
dor under civil institutions will come Men wanted to go toRudyard in May
as soon as those who now break the wwk w $20 , mon,j, acd bl,a,.J
peace shall keep It Force will not he ; op K1|| wlthouf Ellqui,.e of E. c.
needc.1 or used, when those who make Uaviaeon the sh„e stor’ o( j. Elfer-
vvar against us shall make it no more. ! dink j Ei htl, stre(.t„
May it end without further bloodshed ; • _ __
c^sToniA..
BoarB tie <4 Kir.il Veil Have Always Bought
and there be ushered in the reign of
peace, to be made permanent by a gov-
ernment of liberty under law.
Signature
of
A new assortment of fine clocks at re-
duced prices at Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store.” Call and see tfcem. 35-tf
Free and Independent Government
prepared to assume and perform the
obligations of international law which
now rest upon the United States under
the treaty of Paris. The convention
elected by the people to frame a con-
stitution is approaching the comple-
tion of its labors. The transfer of
American control to the new govern-
ment is of such great importance, in-
volving an obligation resulting from
our intervention and the treaty of
peace, that I am glad to be advised by
the recent act of congress of the pol-
fey which the legislative branch of the
government deems essential to tho
best interests of Cuba and the United
States. The principles which led to
our intervention require that the fun-
damental law upon which the new gov-
ernment rests should be adapted to se-
cure a government capable of per-
forming the duties and discharging the
functions of a separate nation, of ob-
serving its international obligations of
protecting life and property, insuring
order, safety and liberty and conform-
! ing to the established and historical
Vice-President’s Address.
Following is the inaugural address
“'•^K^l^rnmuut is | Louisville and Nashville
in large part the history of those rep-
resentative legislative bodies in which, ! n , T.IP r.iJP.T rr-.TU,l
from the earliest time, free govern- j KailFOcld,
ment has found its loftiest expression. • ^ 1 J? *
They must ever hold a peculiar and ex-
alted position in the record which tells !
how the great nations of the world I
have endeavored to achieve and pre-
serve orderly freedom.
“No man can render to his fellows j
greater service than is rendered by ;
him who, with fer.-lessness and hon-
esty. with sanity and disinterested-
ness, does uis life work as a member
of such a body. Especially is this the
case when the legislature, In which j
the service is rendered, is a vital pait j
iu the governmental machinery of one j
of those world powers to whose hands, j
in the course of the ages, is entrusted >
a leading part in shaping the destinies j
of mankind.  -
write f°‘- mat-
nation. Great privileges and great ] ter, etc., to
powers are ours, and heavy are the re- '
sponsibilities that go with these priv-
ileges and these powers. Accordingly
as we do well or ill. so shall mankind
in the future be raised or cast down.
We belong to a young nation, already
of giant strength, yet whose present
strengtli is but a forecast of the pow-
er that is to come. We stand supreme
in a continent, in a hemisphere. East
and 'west we look across the two great
ocreans toward the larger world life
in which, whether we will or not, we
must take an ever-increasing share.
And as, keen-eyed, we gaze into the
coming years, duties, new and old, rise
thick and fast to confront us from
within and from without.
"There is every reason why we
should face these duties with a sober
appreciation alike of their importance
and of their difficulty. But there is
also every reason for facing them with
high-hearted resolution and eager and
confident faith in our capacity to do
them aright. A great work lies ready
to the hand of this generation; it
should count itself happy indeed that
to it is given the privilege of doing
such a work. A leading part therein
must he taken by this, the august and
powerful legislative body over which
I have been called to preside. Most
deeply do I appreciate the privilege of
ray position; for high, indeed, is the
honor of presiding over the American
senate at the outset of the twentieth
century.”
' MAlllk nnllllMANN. Komp’nliiaiit,
YH
HDN'UY O DOIIRMANN. Defendant.
... ,1,1s |.|| ns,1 it aitpinrlHg Unit ilcteiiilnnt,
,, rv ' inainn Is not a aidant o il, Is
i hi.'; but Ids wliereuboiilH are iiiikiiowii.thore-
lore on motion of dairies H. Mcltrido. Solicitor
ffiidnlim.it. It Is ordered, that <lefcnilH.it
enter Ids appearance In said cause on or before
live months from the date of th s order, else lie
said bill Shull betaken as confessed; ntni tbat
u'ittiln twenty days the complainant cause tills
order to he published in the Ottawji County
Times, a newspaper printed, pub Ished and elr-
cu atlng In said eoiioly, said publication Jobe
continued once iu each week for six weeks in
succession, or Hint she cause a copy of tbs order
to b« personally served on said iion reulden de-
fendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for his appearance.




Solicitor for Complainant. i-- a5
QTATK OK MICHIGAN. Twentieth Judicial
n Clrcuit-In Chancery. , „ . ,
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
Countv of Ottawa In Chancery, at the City of
Grand Haven, on the twentieth day of February,
' 'a RIME F. STEWAItT, Complainant,
vs.
blLUK M. STKWART. Defendant.
In this cHii-e It appearing that defendant. Lil-
lie M Stewart, Is not a resident of this Stale, but
is a resident of Chicago. Cook County, Illinois,
therefore, on motion of Charles II. Mcllride,
Solicitor for Complainant, it la ordered, that de-
fendant enier her appearance in said cause on
or before tour months from the date of this or-
der. else the said bill shall be taken us confessed :
and that within twenty days the complainant
eaiisc this order to be published In the Ottawa
County Times, a iicwsnupei printed, published
ami circulating in subi county, said publication
to be continued once in each week for six weeks
in succession, or tlmt he cause a copy of tills or-
der to be personally served on said non-resident
defendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for her appearance
Dated, February ‘JO, IDOL
Gko. !’.. Kom.kk.
Circuit Court Commissioner iu and
for Ottawa County. Mich.
CiontBs II. Mi'Hiuoe,
Solicitor for Complainant.
rjTATK OK M ICll IGA N, County ok Ottawa. ss.
O At a session of tho Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, liolden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, iu said County, on
Saturday, the -Uni day of eobrmiry, In the year
one thousand nine hundred and one
Present, John V. 11. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Thcodorus-
liotzen. deceased.
On reading and Tiling the petition, duly veri-
fied. nf Horace liotzen. one of the heirs at law
of said deceased, praying for the probate of an
Instrument in writing, tiled in this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of
the said Thcodorus liotzen. deceased, and for
the appo ntnu-nt of Isaac II. Fairbanks as
executor hereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
25th day of March next at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, he assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to It* holilcn at the Probate Otliee m the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, and show
cause, if any there be. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested iu said estate, of the penden-
cy of said iietition. and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. JOHN V. 11. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. Attest.)
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk. mhl-15
KUEltlKF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a
writ of fieri facias, issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County ol Ottawa, in favor of
Henry De Kruif. against the goods amt chattels;
and real estate of George II. Flleman. In said
Couhiy. to me directed and delivered. I did, on
Die 23rd day cf January A. D. 1901, levy upon
and take all the right, title and interest of the
said George 11. Flleman In and to the following
described real estate, that is to say: all that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land situated in the
Township of Robinson. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan. and known and described as the north one-
half ( n Vi ) of the west one-half (w ID of the
southeast quarter is e H) of section thirty-one
(3! (Township seven (7) north of range fifteen (la)
west: All of which t shall expose for sale at
imblic auction or vendue to tin* highest bidder
at the north front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven said County (that be-
ing the place for holding the Circuit Court in
said County), on the lf>tti day of March next at
3 o’clock iii the, afternoon.
Dated Ibis 31st day of January A. 1). 1901.
HENRY J. DY Kill’ IS. Sheriff.
Geo. E. Koll&k, Attorney. fl-ml^
WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS






posed upon us obligations from which ! policy of the United States in its rela-
we cannot escape and from which it ! tion to Cuba.
The peace whicn we are pledged to
leave to the Cuban people must carry
with it the guarantees of permanence.
would be dishonorable to seek escape.
We are now at peace with the world,
Correspondent* Wanted ! an(i !t is m-v fervent prayer that if dif-
Write to „ if you .-ant to learn what ! ference* a' i3e between us «.« other
.. PoMu-uiPc c, ...in ..... powers they may he settled by peace-
ful arbitral: mi. and that hereafter we
may be spaicd the horrors of war.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration ami Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated. Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-







JniiieH J. Dni'hof, Attorney, 510-5 IK Wid-
dicomb Ituildmg, Grniio JJiipids, Mich.
Default having been made in the conditions of
a cei tain purchase price mortgage made and
executed by Jacoti \\ irtb and Philippine \\ irtli
Ins wife, oi the city ot Chicago, Cook county,
and stale oflH.miis, to James.). DanUof, of the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, and state
ol Michigan, dated September US. HftM and re-
corded on tile Stli day of October A. 1). 11*98 in 1
the office of tUe Register of Deeds lor Ottawa
County. Michigan, In Liber 38 of mortgages on
page 401. Said mortgage was duly assigned by
mi assignment iu writing, by said James J. Dun-
hot to Edward \V. F. Moll, of the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, and state of Michigan,
which said an'lgnment Isdatid October 21. 189?
ami recorded on October afl, 1898 in the office of
Mild Register ol Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, in fiber 51 ol mortgages on page 411,
whereby the power of sale contained in said
mortgage lias become operative. Said assignee
of Hit* said mortgagee lias elected ami declared,
mid does hereby elect and declare the whole of
said mortgage debt of principal and interest to
be due ami pajable under the terms and condi-
tions of said mortgage. There Is claimed lobe
due and unpaid on said mortgage al the date of
this notice, of piincipu! and interest, the sum
of One Hundred Forty live Dollars and Thirteen
Cents (il45.i;i> amt Die further sum of Eight a
Dollars and Twenty-two Cents <*8.22) taxes ^
paid, and no suit or proceedings having been
commenced at law or in equity to recover the
money due thereon, or any part thereof;
Now, therefore, by virtue o: the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and of the statute
In such ease made and provided, notice Is here-
by given t lint said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein described at
public auction, to the highest bidder al the
north front door ofthe court house in the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
where the circuit court for Ottawa county is
holdcn),un Monday, the Third day of .June.
A. 1>. IDOl, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day to satisfy the amount due on
said mortgage, witli legal costs, together with
an attorney fee of fifteen dollars (115). provided
for in said mortgage and by statute. Sail' mort-
gaged premises are described as tho lands,
premises and property situated in the township
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan, described us follows, to wit:
The West <J of the N. E. M of the N. W. of
the N. E. 14. in Section twelve, In township six,
north of range sixteen west, containing live
acres of land more or less according to govern-
ment survey; and that certain piece or parcel of
land commencing at tho one quarter post on the
north side of section twelve, In township six
north, of range sixteen west; thence east on the
section fine forty rods: thence south forty rods;
thence east forty rods; thence south forty rods;
thence west to Chicago ,Y West Michigan R. U.;
thence northwesterly along saldK.lt. to one
quarter fine running north and south; thence
north along said quarter line to place of begin-
ning. containing twpnty-two and one-half acres
of land according to government survey be the
same more or less: twenty-seven and one-half
acres of land hereby conveyed more or less.
Dated, this 8th day of March. A. D. '.POl.
Euw'Aitn W. F. Moll.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Jamkh J. Danhoh,
Attorney for Assignee. mhl-mj24
t ' *\-:-
Calls receive prompt attention
Does your Stomach trouble you V Are your
Dowels regular? Are you Dlllious':g c’ " rci\ lu l t,8t |011  Dy^r
-------- .. Dllliousness. Headache.
call at our store and io*t a trial bottle.
Ten doses 10c. at H. Walsh.
We became sponsors tor the pacifica-
tion of the island, and we remain ac-
coan'able. ro less than to our own
country and people for the reconstrue-
All Bodies Recovered.
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 5.— The bod-
ies of the minors who perished in the
fire at the Diamondville mine have ni^ht or day. See that von g< t
been recovered, the 28th and last be- , r , 4i , 4 I Witt's Wile'll Hnz
log taken out Monday. The fire is out Lady attendants. ia^kforit. Tl.r '••iini!’<
and mining operations will be* re umc l ; 26 East Eighth Street, Holland. ! t.im. for ..jp.,, M,;v.. uuil
in a few nays. I Bell Phone 1L5-1 ring. lOtf |






How to 1,’nro ii CoM.
Don't l'O to bod. Don’t stop wni'lc.
Don't Inko u Turkish buth and reiider ,
yoursoir liablo to an attack of pnoumo-
•tia. Krause’s Cold Cure, in convi'iiicnt
capsule form, will euro you in 24 boms
Thi.-y arc pleasant to take and cause no
Pinging in your head or orthcr disa-
greeable sensations. I* rice 2oc. Sold
by Uebor Walsh.
Prof. Ivison, of Lonaconing, Md.,
sulfered terribly from neuralgia of the
atomaeh and indigestion for thirtoen
years and after the doctors failed to
cure him they fed him on morphine.
A friend advised the use of Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure and after taking a few
bottles of it lie says, "It lias cured me
entirely. 1 can’t say too much for Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure.” It digests what
you cat. L Kramer.
Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Kasily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Happenings of the World Briefly
end Tersely Told
The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat and lung troubles this is the
only harmless remedy that gives im
mediate results. Prevents consump-tion. L. Kramer.
Warm Footwear.
Wo have some Special Da no a ins
in warm goods — Men's and Hoys’
Arctics, Snow Excluders and Rub-
bers.
Also in Ladies’ Warm Slices and
Slippers, Arctics, and other warm
footwear.
Also a line line of' Men’s and
Boys’ Gloves and Mittens cheap.
Save money by buying your




The British war ollico lias made n
contract for r»,000 American foiling
tix'-s for iiHo in South Africa.
So well is tho business of congress
now in band that ail prospects of a
special session are now gone.
It is said that Franco ami Russia
will send warships to Australian wa-
ters on occasion of the visit there of
the Duke of Conrwall and York.
Tiio trouble between tho inaugural
committee and the war veterans has
been settled, and the veterans given
the post of honor as an escort to tho
president.
Alexander Wood of Pennsylvania,
United States consul at Kiel. Ger-
many, is reported to have died of
paralysis. He was appointed consul in
October, 1899.
Tho budget committee of tho Ger-
man reichstag lias adopted a resolu-
tion culling upon the government to
erect works for tho manufacture of
armor plates.
Mayor Samuel W. Jones of Toledo
has announced himself as a candidate
for re-election as a non-partisan, hav-
ing been petitioned by L.OOO voters to
make the contest.
Adolph Dietz shot and killed Rose
Thomas, or Temple, in a boarding
house in San Francisco, then placed
the revolver in his mouth, sending a
bullet into his own head. He will die.
The president of the Carnegie Steel
Co. refuses to say anything about the
proposed great steel eombine. The
company holds a meeting Tuesday,
when probably the matter will be dis-
cussed by the directors.
Henry Warn, a German farmer near
Denison. la., killed his son and burned
his body in the house, and then
burned all the buildings on the place
and burned himsc.f in tho barn. Hogs
and horses were fastened in the build-
ings. so as to inusure their cremation.
Neighbors came to the rescue, hut
Warn drove them away with a revol-
ver. He is thought to have been tem-
porarily insane.
Gov. Bliss Makes Thirtesn of Them
Laws.
Lansing, Mich., March 2.— Gov. Bliss
Friday signed the following hills:
To change wards of city of Luding-
ion.
To legalize the abandonment and
vacating part of toll road oi Riverside
Turnpike Co., in St. Clair county.
To detach certain territory from
township of Hreitung, in Dickinson
•minty, and attach sumo to Sagola
township.
To provide for organization and
maintenance of free pillule library at
Bnnlt Sto. Marie.
To provide for construction of
bridge across Spurgeon river, in Port-
age township, Houghton county.
To authorize townships of Spring-
wells and Kcorse to build a swing or
draw bridge across River Rouge at Dix
road.
To authorize village of Alma to raise
money to make public improvements.
Submitting, to electors of Pontwater
and Crystal townships, Oceana coun-
ty. proposition to relieve treasurers of
these townships from loss of funds
through failure of hank of Neilson &
Co.
To fix per diem compensation of
members upper peninsula at $5 per
day.
To empower Judge of Probate Liv-
ingston to appoint a probate register.
To amend charter city of Port Hu-
ron.
To provide for regulation of build-
ing and loan associations in Michigan.
To authorize township of l.ake Lin-
den, Houghton county, to borrow
money.
BELGIAN HARES.
V.lint ronutltatp the Pine I’ofnta of
These Hopnlar AnlmnlN.
Tli • (juestion is often asked. "What
are the line jiuiius , f « Belgian barer
mid in reply to that question I will
give the standard as approved and
adopted by the Kiigllsh and American
breeders:
"Iwimllflcatlon*— fl) !,oppo(| or fnllrn r-ar or
< hv (j) Wl-itf front Let or white |»ar or
’;‘,K . ..... ^ wry front feel., , r-v ‘ail* A ip-cimeii iliouhi have the
I fiuflt of any doubt.
Color.- Hkh rulu* red (not dark, smtuhry col-
nr), tarrlid well down lid h ami hind miar-
tens and u-i illtle white under jaws us imssl-
........................................... ;o
Hi king.— ItuthiT wavy appearance and plcnti-
ShajH'.- ilidy long, thin, well tu. lW up ilVn’k
and well ril.hed up; bark slightly arelird;
bini well roumhil, not rhoppyj head ruthir
bnglby: rouseular chest; tail -Haight, not
screwed and nltoKitl.i r of a raev appearance. 20
I.ar-. About live inches, thin, well bird ,,n
til's and us far down outside edges as possi-
ble; good color inside and outride and well
1 .. ......................................... 10
II ii* I color, large, round, bright and,  jo
Log- nod Feet.— Foil1 feet and legs long,
biraighi, shinier, will colored and free from
white bar-; hind feet as wdl colored Us
..................................... jo
Size. -About eight pounds ............... . ......
Condition.- Not fat. hut th-h Ann, like a race
h"r-<\ and good ijuality of fur ................
Without dewlap ••••••••••••a
TO REIMBURSE INGHAM.
20C> Diver Street. Holland.
1*. S. — Premium Tickets with all
goods sold.
ROOFING!
We constantly keep on band the




Also, C'oaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Caps and whatever is required in
the roofing line.
MONDAY.
Congress worked all night Sunday
to clear up legislation preparatory to
adjourning for the new eongvess.
The senate committee on postofflses
and post roads presented the retiring
chairman. Senator Wolcou, with a lov-
ing cup.
^ The bubonic plague is spreading at
Cape Town. Many persons believed to
have been exposed to the disease have
been isolated.
The warehouse of tho Knox Express
Co., a four-story structure in Washing-
ton. burned early this morning. Loss
estimated at $4,000.
Nearly all the powers are making
preparations for withdrawing their
troops from China, with the exception
of necessary legation guards.
The London Times announces that
Gen. Gaselee will be offered the com-
mand of a first-class district in recog-
nition of his services in China.
The Sultan of Turkey has ordered a
financial commission to negotiate a
loan guaranteed by a •» per ceut in-
crease of the property tax for urgent
payment of debts.
The Chicago Federation of Labor
has adopted resolutions espousing the
cause of Gunner Charles Morgan and
criticising Admiral Sampson for his
action in the matter.
The funeral of Rosslyn Farrell took
place at Steubenville. O. Although it
was private, about 2,000 people crowd-
ed around the home to see the remains
start for their final resting place
Prospects o.* a Bill to Pay the Costr. of
State Cases.
Lansing, Mich., March O.—Somo of
the senators are talking as though
they would like to have some s irt of
a bill passed for the state to reimburse
Ingham county for a part of the ex-
pense of the late grand jury and of
the Marsh and Sutton trials, while
others are opposed to allowing tho
county a rent. One senator who hns
considerable influence among his a«
sociates said yesterday:
“I have talked with some of th*
other senators and I believe a bill will
he passed authorizing the reimburse-
ment of Ingham county for a portion
of the expense of tho grand jury and
of the trials growing out of its find-
ings. Some of us want Ingham count v
officials to render a bill of the fuil
amount of the claims in this regard.
When this information is secured, we
propose to deduct from tho total
amount claimed the aggregate of the
fines paid or to he paid by Gens. White
and Marsh and Col. Smith, etc., which
will aggregate from $11,000 to $15,000.
and then pass a bill for the state to
allow the balance of the total amount
claimed. Of course. Ingham's detailed
claims will be carefully scrutinized ny
the senate judiciary committee with ii
view to ascertaining whether any pad-
ding has been done.”
TylerVanlandegenil
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
RAW FURS
WANTED!
Highest cash prices paid for raw furs
such us mink, coon, skunk, fox, etc.
JOHN KABSSEN.
100 River St. and 53 East Seventh St.,
Holland.
$ Picture Framing £5 Artistically done
A at t he studio ofi JOS. WARNER,
A Oppoulte Scott-Lugew plunlnj; mill,
4 South River street
TUESDAY.
President McKinley signed nearly
one hundred bills during nis visit to
the capitol inauguration day.
Five men were killed ami two seri-
ously injured in a powder explosion in
a zinc mine in Carter Valley, Mo.
Senator Carter of Montana signal-
ized his retirement from tho senate by
talking the river and harbor bill to
death, occupying the fioor 13 hours.
Gen. Orlaff, who was In China, will
be court-martialed for disobeying the
orders of Gen. GrodekolT. supreme
commander of the Russian forces in
China.
W. E. King, an American who was
an officer in the Boer army, declares
that the British will never conquer the
Boers and tnat the British mistreated
Boer women.
There are indications of the early
establishment of a general civil gov-
ernment in the Philippines. Natives
are rapidly surrendering and taking
the oath of allegiance.
At Tipton. Ind., the militia has been
cailed out to prevent the lynching of
L. H. Edmunds, who js under arrest
charged with taking improper liberties
with a girl 11 years of age.
Pat Crowe has written a letter to
the Omaha World-Herald, denying
having had anything to do with the
| kidnaping of E. A. Cudahy, Jr., and
stating that if given a fair show ho
j will give himself up and prove it.
Four fishermen living on a small is-
! land at the mouth of Rocky river were
| compelled to spend the night in a tree
'on account of a sudden rise in the
A Note of Warning.
Lansing, Mich.. March 4.— In K
first official bulletin, just issued. Dali )
ami Food Commissioner Snow *igr j.
cantly remarks, after reviewing ;i e
unsuccessful prosecutions instituted
against milk dealers who were charged
with using formaldehyde as a preserv-
ative. that there can be no better place
or time to again warn the milk dealers
of Michigan that it is an open violation
of the law to use any preservative
whatever in milk or cream, and that
the use of formaldehyde, sold an it is
under the name of "freezine,” ia in-
jurious to health and renders them li-
able to heavy penalties. The dealers
are warned that the outcome of the
cases referred to must not he con-
strued to mean that the policy of the
department will change, and ’that all
persons found using formaldehyde
boric acid or other preservatives in
milk or cream sold for consumption
in Michigan cities and villages, will be
vigorously prosecuted.
^ola* ........................................... ..
The Belgian Imre is a meat producer.
It is also a fur producer, and there is
no waste in the little creature, and the
feeding of it costs practically noth-
ing. It can be kept in small spaces
-u single animal in a hutch 2 by 3 and
breeding doe in a hutch 2F. by I. We
have no damestleated uiiimal that will
thrive in as .small a space as the Bel-
gian bare. It is a clean animal, thriv-
ing on vegetable food, garden truck,
hay. clover, ete. In fact, it is a good
bit like a sheep, it will eat most any-
thing. but green food should be fed
sparingly.
They are also very prolific. A doe
will produce from six to eight young-
sters about every 70 days.
'File question has been asked me a
number of times, at what age Is the
best time to purchase young stock?
Voting stock is generally sold at the
age of 3 mouths. But at this age
it is indeed very hard to tell what you
are purelmsing, for it is at this age that
they are losing their baby color mid
commencing to get their real color and
ticking, and a Imre does not fully ma-
ture until from 8 to U months of
age. and it is advisable not to breed
them until that age.
M.v advice would be to a beginner
to purchase as tine a doe as bis or Iior
purse will allow. Have her bred to a
buck equally fine, and if you raise
extra good youngsters from that mat-
ing. keep breeding tie* doe to the same
buck for at leasi a few times. A good
individual specimen, backed by ances-
tors of known quality, never proves a
disapp.'iicmcnt. and if properly mated
will produce young better than herself.
-American i'ouitry Journal.
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has horno tho signature of^ — and has been made under his per-
sonal Hhico its infancy.
. 4 Allowno one to deceive you In this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-:,.:>;'(.'od,, are hut
Lxpcrimcnts that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Kxperienee against Experiment.
What is CASTOR I A
Cnstorla is a harmless restitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, iMorphino nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It euros Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panncca-Tlio Mother’s Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of
The KM You Have Always Bouglit













Detroit, Mich., March 5.— While
playing in the bouse Sunday morning
the little 14-months-oId daughter of
Frederick Mayfield of CSC Macomb
street in some way got hold of a box of
antiseptic tablets containing corrosive
sublimate and citric acid. The tablets
were white and the child, thinking it
had found some candy, commenced
eating them. How many were taken
it is hard to say, but when Dr. Palmer
reached the house he found the child’s
mouth and throat were badly burned
Prompt action saved the little one’s
life, and her condition Monday was
ranch improved. The box containing
‘.he tablets was without label.
The l.nte ( hieh*.
W hat an* termed late chicks are those
hatched out after June 1. It is admit-
ted that the majority, of persons have
greater success with early chicks, but
that is due to their being free of lice,
the later chicks succumbing because of
being smaller and weaker than the ear-
ly ones. But lice must not be consid-
ered in the comparison, as it is the du-
ty of every one who raises chicks to
keep lice down. It may require labor,
but the labor must be bestowed or the
hatching of chicks abandoned. Al-
though prices are low during the sum-
mer months, yet chicks will nearly nl-
wsiys bring 15 cents a pound when 2‘A
pounds weight each. More can be ob-
t ‘lined when special markets or cus-
tomers are sought, and there is at least
one good market for all the chicks that
can be raised, and that is the family
table.— Poultry Keeper.
Delivered at Your Home !
- - - TRIAL, FREES - - -
20 oast finds ....... $15.00 ud to $50,1 ,
Every machine guaranteed ten year?. The No 19
i\cw Hony has a double dual; n scier.utic treadle
motion tnat will not make your back acho; steel
hearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as apod. Costs no more than an
'ild-ias liloutd machine. It is the greatest wonder
of tho ago. See the No. is New Rome before voj








Dn-MNed I’naltry nt Slum*.
Arc show managers making arrange-
ments for good displays of dressed
poultry and eggs during tho coming
season? Tin* market business Is the
foundation of the poultry industry of
the country, and it is increasing in* im-
portance every year. Tills feature has
been neglected too long, and it should
be made prominent and breeders, not
dealers. l»e encouraged to compete.—
Poultry Monthly.
| river In the morning the water re-
ceded and the men were rescued, but
one is supposed to have drowned.
John Scanneli, the owner of The Ab-
bott, champion trotter, 2:03i/4, says he
wd not enter his horse in a sweep-
stakes with Boraima, 2:08; Char lev
Herr, 2:07, and Cresceua, 2:04 but
that he will trot The Abbott against
any horse for any amount over the
grand circuit track offering the best
inducement.
Anyone rending n .ketch and description may
duicKly ascertiiln our opinion free whether un
invention in probably naienUble. Conimutilca-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on I'ntcnts
»‘V;t free. Oldest mtenry foract-uritu: patents.
1 atents taken through Munn & to. receive
tpfrlal notice, without chante, iu tho
Sdenfiflc American.
A handsomely Illustrated weeklv. Largest elr-
< i.mi.m <.f nny MentlUe journal. Terms. |3 aaaiValai by all newsdealers.
York.' o. C25 y ML. Washington. D. C.
Wants Property Back.
Flint, Mich., Marcn 4.— John W
Root, an old resident of Linden, who is
in his 83d year, and is blind and al-
most destitute. Juts tiled a bill in the
circuit court against his son Charles
to set back a deed to 80 acres of land
in Gaines which he dweded to the son
named. He claims that Charles worked
on his fears by pretending that anoth-
er son at his death would attempt to
get the estate by filing claims against




Waverley. N. Y., March L-Fourj
children. 4 to 12 years of age, were ......
cremated in the burning residence of M@e.25.
Detroit Grain Market.
Wheat— No. 2 red, 7'JHc-
81 Vi c.
Corn— No. 2. 42c.
Oats— No. 2 white, 29c.












Jarob Balt, at Litchfield. Pa., nine
miles south of this place, early Thurs-
day morning. Bait was awav from
home. A hired man rescued Mrs Balt
and Mrs. Alonzo Scott, it was impos-
mbit* to reach Mrs. Scott's font diR.
tv on. " ;:o were a -Jeep up- tairs.
Hogs— Higher. $5.45^5.57^.
East Buffalo Live Stock.





Energy? Yes. it Is 11 most desirable
factor in poultry culture, but energy
uncontrolled by common sense is a
waste of forces which are given us to
be utilized, not dissipated, says Na-
tional Fanciers’ Journal.
The Baltimore Sun says there Is no
reason wjiy a large flock of fowls and
n number of hives of bees could not be
managed by a woman, and It Is pos-
sible that with the extra care that
would probably be bestowed the profits
would be as large, if not larger, than
when managed by the male sex.
Orange Judd Farmer says the utility
strains of White Wyai.dottes have
more good points for the farmer than
any other breed. They are very good
layers of brown eggs and will lay
through the winter mouths and keep
it up in summer. The Wyandotte is
very quiet in disposition.
If you are looking for a business to
which you can give the very best of j
your ability and care, it isn’t necessary j
for you to adopt a profession, says Na-
tional Fanciers' Journal. Just a sim-
ple. plain chicken business will furnish
all the opportunity for scientific ex-
periment. study and research any one
needs.
If there Is one thing more necessary
than any other In successfully con-
ducting affairs. It is system, says Na-
tional Fanciers’ Journal. I'ldess one's
endeavors are systemlzed they are
prom* to be unprofitable, and It be-
hooves every poultryman to see that
bis business is so managed that the










Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKKEN.
beJ: Bs7vlffin3S htel* ' ",11 *" “ th* Price.
THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
ARK GIVING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS :
Dr. Iman’s Compound fer‘ve8 tont‘ to the stomach and liver, im-
D. J n .0 I,r0VeS t,ie ulTetit(?. clears the complexion,
Klooa Purifier and infuses new life and vigor throughout
the entire system.
DR. IMAN’S
Nerve and Heart Cure-
DR. IMAN’S
Kidney Cure Cures.
A great boon to the nervous and to suffer-
ers with heart weakness. The most relia-
ble remedy for trembling nerves and palpi-
tation of the heart. 1
The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering*
will save thousands of precious lives. It
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
EVERY WOMAN
BomettiBes neeila a Wlltblf. nontbiy, rarulatin,; u^icine Onlv T.rml
the purcs; drugs ehould be ueea. J; j-ou naut ihe U*[, mY*ilOMOd
Dp. Peal’s Peanjfroyal Pills
KOK SALE UY HEUER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH ’ *
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They have stood the test of years,
ami have cured thousands of
ness and V ancocele.Atrophy.&c.
I hey clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
v,e0r t0 the whole being. All dTJmTund losses are checkeKm^l/^&f he?llh*
8' SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEUER WALSH ue’ela',a- -
Ottawa County Times.
M. 0. MANTING. Publisher.
PaUlahtd Every Friday, at Holland, Michigan.
OWPICB, WAVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
TVMOf Subacriptlon.ll.lSOperyear, or IMper
year If pal<Hu advance.
llvertialng Rate* made known on Application
tfT Entered at the pout office at Holland,





On March 16 there will be a public
sale on the Klelnhekeel (arm quarter of
a mile north of our village.
Rev. Van VeStsetn received ucull from
Sheboygan* Wis.
The republicans held their caucus
last Saturday to elect delegates to the
county con ven lion.
Bert Kleinheksci and family expect
to move to Holland in the near future.
John Zoerhof of Grand Rapids has
been visiting with friends and relatives
here and in Fillmore.
It has been reported that thecreame*
ry business in the neighboring town of
Bentbeiw is prospering finely. Ice
house not only completed but filled.
They are taking advantage of the fine
roads to accumulate building material.
The building will be pushed to the ful
lest extent as soon as the weather per-mits. /
The young people of Slotman’s Cor
ners took a sleighrido last Tuesday
evening to the home of Ed Brower,
Hamilton. All report having had an
excellent time.
It k reported that John Michmers-
hui/.en, at present of Grand Rapids and
formerly of this place, and his sister
Mrs. Vos will start in the store business
in the town of Hamilton in the near fu-
ture. Success to the new enterprise.
lorricut.)
Com moil Council.
Holland, Midi., Murcti 5,1901.
The common council met in rciwlitr scrslon
and whh called to order by the Mayor.
Prctient— Mayor Hnwc, Aids. Vim den Tak.
Kiel*, Fllemun. Sprletsma. Luidens, Van Put-
ten, Habermonn, Riusen and Westhock and
the city clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.
I'KTITIOKS AX!) AOCOPNT*.
The M. K. Church Trustees petitioned for per-
mission to place building material on West
Tenth street adjacent to lot II and lot 15 exc. h.
17 ft. block 89. Granted.
.1. Oonk and 24 others petitioned for sidewalk
on the south side of FlfteciPk street between
Maple street and First avenue.
Referred to the committee on sidewalks.
C. J. lie Boo and John J. Cappon petitioned
for gas franchise.
Referred to a special committee consisting of
three to bo appointed by the mayor and to the
city attorney.
The Mayor appointed as such committee, Al-
dermen Sprletsma. Rlkseu and Van Pullen.
Aid. Hole here appeared and took bis seat.
The following bills were presented:
Wm. Ilrusse. expenses of trip to Lansing














The March lion waxed exceeding
loud and strong and fierce this week.
Henry H. Tien has gone on a two
week’s business t.iip to Chicago and
possibly also to the Dakotas.
The Reformed church peopid have
extended a unanimous call to theologi-
cal student C. Kuipers.
The funeral of Mrs. H. J. Van Os
took place Monday afternoon at the
Christian Reformed church, Rev. A.
Keizer officiating.
Effie Mulder is on the sick list.
The band boys practiced with B. J.
Lemmcn Monday night.
Geert Piers died Wednesday aged "9
years after a lingering illness at his
residence in Fillmore township. He
was widower and several grown child-
ren survive him. Funeral next Mon-
day afternoon ut half past one at the
Christian Reformed church.
II. S. K.T«kkcu, labor ................
K. A llama, atrect labor .............
J. Van dor Plocg. labor ...........
II. Rlkaen, team work ..............
J v AlUburg do .................
FTerVree, do ..... .........
R. Rlkacu. do ...............
L. I. anting, labor ......... ......
James Hole, labor ...................
Scott- Luge ra Lumber Co., lumber ..
Citizens Telephone Co, message ......
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies .....
Van Dyke A Sprletoina, supplies ........... 05
J. It. Coleubrander, labor ............... «’>
Board Pub. Wka, light, library .......... 0I1»
A. I. Kramer, blankets for city joll ....... 2 50
Austin Harrington, coal .................. 4 15
Thos. K loin parens, kindling, wood, etc ... 12 :!8
W. O. Van Kyck, postage, revenue stamps
L. K. Van Drezer. suppers for No. 1 ..... .
Doubleduy Bros. A Co , supplies .......
Win. But kuu, house rent ................
Urmia Harrington, house rent ............
K. Kleft, house rent ........... .........
p. a. Klcls, house rent .....................
p. A. Klois, paid poor orders.... .........
C. Van Duren, paid poor order- ...........
II. J. Klomparons, paid poor orders .......
W. Botsford, paid poor orders ........
Boot A Kramer, pain poor orders ........
P. Prins.paid poor orders .................
Du Mez itros.. paid poor orders ........... 2uuo
G. Smcengc, paid poor orders ............ uo
M. Bontekoe, drayage ................... 1 W
Ottawa County Times, printing... ...... WW
WmO Van Kyck. salary city clerk ....... ? 833.1
K. II. Kamfcrbcek, do do marshal ..... 5000
G Wiltcrdink, do do treasurer.... 2917
.1 !•' Van Anrooy, do do dep marshal. 18 50
J. C. Brown, salary night police.. ....... 4000
T. N'auta, salary, street commissioner ..... II 00
J. B. Coleubrander, Janitor .............. 4 "o
W . J. Scott, driver at No. 1 ............. 2®®
Kd. Boone, salary, driver at No 2 ......... 3950
G. Wiltcrdink, rent, stamps, etc ......... 37 2S
* Allowed and warrants ordered Issued except
> ’100 bill of G. Wiltcrdink.
ing rendered temporary aid to the umomit of
fao oo.
—Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
CoMNtiNicATtoxsritOM iioAHimaxo citv orncKus
Justice Van Duren reported the collection of
4IU ik) pcjial fines, and receipt of tbu city treasur-
er for the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.
Justice Post reported the collection of 43.00
penal fines and receipt of the city treasurer for
the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer charged with the
amount.
The street commissioner reported for the
moulli of February. 1901. Fi ed,
The clerk reported the following bids for re-
pairing abuttments of Black River bridge:
Michigan Bridge Co.,-fl.400(K’.
Wrought! roil Bridge Co. .-*4.880.00.
Grand Rapids Bridge Co ,-*1.997.5*.
Bottschafer Bros . -*2,873.00.
Van Anrooy and Costing, -*3.828.98, *2,1)00.80,
*1,776 97, *2.833.98.
Beferred to the committee on bridge* and cul-
verts and the township hoard.
The city marsnal reitorted the collection of
*1907.39 semi annual water rentals and receipt of
the city treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of the fob
low ing moneys and receipt of Uie city trciuurcr
for the amount.
General— Third Church, sidewalk
repairs ................ *1.15
H. Van Tongeron A Co.,
bowling alley license ..... *15.00














Dog— 12 licenses at *.60 .





Holland People are Re-
quested to Honestly
Answer This.
la not the word of a representative
citizen of Holland more convincing
than the doubtful utterances of people
living everywhere else in the Union?
Read this:
Mrs. B. Volmarei, of No. 85 West Kith
street, says: "My kidneys bothered me
for years until the dull aching pains
through my loins became almost con-
stant. I easily tired and became still
from sitting or lying in one position for
any length of time and I rose in the
mornings feeling thoroughly un rested
and devoid of energy. Often I could
hardly stand up straight and I walked
about in a stooped position. There was
also a stiffness and numbness in my
limbs. I hud seen Doan’s Kidney Fill*
highly recommended and I got a box ai
J. O. Doesburg's drug store and com-
menced their use. The result was most
gratifying, and in spite of my advanced
age, I soon began to feel better. Aside
from the natural ntiffotma of the joints
in a person of my age, I feel splendid.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.
How to Barbecue Rabbit.
Take a nice fresh rabbit, lay In salt
water half an hour, drain dry, gash
freely and lard with thin slices of
breakfast bacon. Put in a baking pan,
pour a cupful of water, cover with an-
other pan and steam until tender. Re-
move the pan a*id baste frequently
with the following: Four teaspoonfuls
of good vinegar, two of mustard, one
of currant or any acid jelly, a lump of
butter the size of an egg. When
brown aud savory, serve on a hot dish
liberally buttered.
How to Make Mntton Itagout.
Cut the meat iu smaller pieces than
for a stew. Put into a saucepan a ta-
blespoonful of butter and a tablespoon-
ful of flour and stir over the lire until
it is dark brown. Then add for two
cupfuls of meat the same quantity of
stock, salt and pepper to taste. Boil
for an hour and serve. This dish is
much improved by adding to it a dozen
or more fresh mushrooms about live
minutes before removing from the fire.
IIKPOIITB or HTAX1IIKO COMMITTEBO.
The committee on wajkand weans repotted
rocom Mending that the secand floor of the new
Van tier Veen block be hired for the common
council rooms, the city clerk's office, etc., ut an
uiinuai rental of 4370.00.
By Aid. Habennann,
Resolved, that the report be adopted and re-
commendations carried out.
Said resolution did not prevail by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas:— Aids. Fllemun, Sprletsma, Van Putten,
Habennann, Wcsthoek.— 6.
Nays:— Aids. Van den Tak. Kiies. Kole, Lul-
dens. Rikscn.— 5.
The vote being a tie. the Mayor voted nay.
The following was presented.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:—
We, your committee to whom was referred the
petition of the Grand Rapids, Holland and Lake
Mich., Rapid Railway, petitioning for permis-
•don to excavate across Seventh street aud to
construct a bridge over and across said excava-
tion. would respectfully report that they have
carefully considered said petition and would re-
commend to your Honorable Body that said G
K.. II. A L. M. Ry. be and hereby are granted the
privilege to excavate across said Seventh *treet
at a point Immediately west of the intersection
of suid Seventh and Land streets and to con-
struct a bridge over and across said excavation
In iiccordancy with the plan hereto annexed and
made part of this report and upon the following
conditions:
1. Said excavation shall be done and per-
formed in such manner as not to unnecessarily
injure said street and in a manner to Interfere
With the public travel on said street as llttie as
possible.
2. All work of excavating across said street
be done under the direction and subject to
tli.; orders of the street commissioner of the
city of Holland and In such a manner and in
such u time a* by him directed.
3 Said Grand Rapids, Holland and Lake Mich.
R a pld Railway shall Indemnify the city and
save it hurmlcsx from all claims for damages
which the said city may be made or become
liable for by reason of said excavation.
4. Afterinaklngsaldexeaviit on across Seventh
street, the G. R. 11. A L. M. Ry. shall immediate-
ly const rubt a bridge over and aeio»» said exca-
vation in accordance with the plan hereto an-
nexed: said bridge to be of the width of the en-
tire street to-wlt: (Ki feet and to he so construct-
ed as to have a sidewalk 10 feet in width on eadi
side of said bridge, and a roadway for travel
generally between said sidewalks 40 feet wide.
5. Said Grand Rapids, Holland and Lake Mich.
Rapid Railway shall construct approaches on
both sides of said bridge in such manner and of
such dimensions and at sucli angle as may meet
the approval of the street commissioner of the
City of Holland, and shall replace those parts of
said Seventh street in said city which will be
torn up In as good a-eondltion as they were be-
fore said excavation.
6. The said Grand Rapids. Holland and Lake
Mich. Rapid Railway shall hereafter ut all times
keep and maintain said bridge and the approach-
es thereto in good condition for public travel
and In iirst class repair, and shall rebuild said
bridge or repair same as often as said bridge
needs repairing or rebuilding during the entire
life of said G. R. H. A L. M. K. Ry.
7. No part of said work of excavating across
said Seventh street shall be done or performed
until the H. A L. M. Ry. now owned by suid pe-
titioner shall again establish and permanently
maintain its main office within the limits of the
City of Holland.




Adopted and recommendations ordered car-
ried out.
I 0.50
Light-Rentals, etc ............. . ...... is oo
—Holland Film. Co., belting, meter 13.70
Library-Donation .................. 23 50
*78.43
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amounts.
The following hills approved by the latard of
public works were certilied to thecommon coun-
cil for payment:
Jus De Young, salary superintendent ... .4 75 00
AKMcClnlin, “ engineer .......... 7500
G Winter, do asa't engineer ..... 51 34
II H Dekker, do do do ..... 55 00
CD Damstra, do tiremun ............. 4500
LKamcrliug, do do ............ 4000
Frank McFall, salary dynamo tender ...... 4000
J. DcJoiigh, Sunday relief man ......... 4 00
John 1). Nies, salary, electrician ....... 7000
.1 !• De Feyter, lineman ................. t.'lOO
Joseph Horgniaii, lump Dimmer ......... 3700
I) Stckctce, sub. fireman .............. 5 84
Muskegon Holler Works, labor . ... ..... 1398
Munbattan Gen') Construction Co. repairs 1120
General Electric Co., globe .............. U 50
J. It. Kleyn Kst., lumber .............. ll 10
G. Blom, freight and cartage ............ 822
Van Dyke A Sprletsma, brush, etc ....... 2 34
A. I. Kramer, merchandise .............. 15
J. Pathuls, drayage ............ 75
T. Keppel's Sons, coal .................. 20089
S. A. McCUntie, hauling coal, ........... 1780
11. Gunzert, labor ................ 75
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags .............. 1 28
Standard Oil Co., cylinder ................. 80 13
H. Cbannon Co., waste ..................... 8 13
James Kole, repairs ................. 130
M.Hontekoe, drayage .................... 40
Ottawa County Times, printing ........ 4 00
Wm. O. Van Kyck, paid express... ........ 3 90
Haulers A Slandart, supplies ............ 223
Michigan Telephone Co., message ....... 20
John Van Landegend, supplies .......... 11 34
General Electric Co., meters, etc . .... .. 757b
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The clerk reported that there was due the
county of Ottawa 4188.50 for penal flues collected
since Fob. 0, 1900.
—A lowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The clerk reported that the board of public
works, at a meeting held March 5, 1901, had re-
commended the following transfers— 41313 53
from the light fund to the water fund for fuel,
etc. and the sum of 4570 33 from the sewer fund
to the generul fund.
The clerk and treasurer were Instructed to
make such transfers on their respective books.
MOTIONS AND KESOLVTIOKS.
By Aid. Rikscn,
Resolved, that the crosswalks on Eighth and
River streets between Die railway trucks and for
eight (8) Inches on each side thereof shall he
constructed of cement of the same quality and
thickness ns the rest of the street crossing and
the council hereby directs the Holland and Luke
Michigan Railway Company to construct the
same within 00 days from this date. Curried.
By A Id. Rlksen,
Resolved, that the committee on ways and
means be and are hereby authorized to make the
annual settlement. Carried.
By Aid Luldens,
Resolved, that the following he and are hereby
designated as the places for registration and
election.
First ward— No. 88 East Kighth street.
Second ward- No. 143 River street.
Third Ward— Office of Isaac Fairbanks.
Fourth ward— Residence of It. H. Habermanu.
Fifth ward-ResIdenceof John A. Kooyc-rs.
—Carried.
By Aid. Kole,
The following were appointed Inspectors of
election:
First ward— A. Van Duren.
Second ward— Wm. Hayes.
Third ward— Johannes Dykema.
Fourtli wnrd-Geo. K. Kolleti.
Fifth ward— John A Kooyers
By Aid. Habermanu,
Resolved, that Geo. K. Kollen, Isaac Goldman
DISCUSSED FROM THE STANDPOINT
OF A MILK PRODUCER.
Metlioda of FcpiIIiik I’nrhtied by Vu-
rioiiN AutboritU'M— Vnlai* of Sklm-
mltk nud Whey— If Pay a to Hulae
Animal* of Pure Breed.
Discussing: tlio subject of calf rais-
ing at the recent session of the Ohio
Dairymen's association, L. S. McClel-
land, dealing with the calf from the
standpoint of a cheese factory patron,
according to The National Stockman,
said that lie prefers spring calves and
If they are not strong and all right
thinks the owner would make money
by giving litem away rather than by
trying to raise them. The dam aud
calf should In* kept (inlet for awhile
after birth. Keep the calf on cow for
two weeks, meantime teaching It to
eat a little grain. At 1! weeks substi-
tute whey for part of ration and grad-
ually Increase until at 4 weeks leave
off milk.
Too many dairymen think that a
dairy cow must be starved as a calf. He
had seen some that looked as if they
had been raised on fresli air and God's
love.
In the discussion following Mr. Kiee
stated that most of the calves raised
on whey by his patrons were Short-
horns which ultimately went to feed-
ers, who now prefer whey raised
calves. Pasteurized whey Is superior
to the old fashioned article. They feed
shorts and a little oilmcal in connec-
tion with whey. Some use oats un-
ground. lie likes rye meal better than
anything he has tried: finds the calves
eager for pasteurized whey, whereas
had to force them to eat impasteurized;
heats to 155 or 100 degrees and doesn't
cool it.
John Fippin of Galloway discussed
the same subject from the standpoint
of a milk producer. Most milk sellers
think it too expensive to raise calves.
He thinks they are right if the calves
are not sired by it good dairy bred bull.
Give away the weaklings-raise good
ones or none. Give good shelter and
lot to run in. He prefers to have them
come Jan. 1 to March 1; then they go
to grass in good shape. Leave cow and
calf together till milk becomes good,
four or five days, then put cow in stall
and calf in crate and set behind her a
roomy crate wherein the calf can lie
down.
Give calf about two quarts of r.iilk
at a feed, teaching it to drink, which is
easily done in crate, and after calf
lecrns to drink make half ration skim-
milk. teaching it to eat grain, and in
five days give all skinimilk. Feed
milk at 1)0 degrees. Feed in stanchions
after this, keeping calves in stanchions
till mouths are dry after feeding. If
calves are to he milk producers, don’t
let them get too fat. Give sklmmilk
mil grain till 0 months old. fan raise
a better dairy calf lids way than on
whole milk. Always feeds skinimilk
sweet.
Mr. Bailey feeds calves in stalls,
shutting them in while feeding, which
prevents some hogging the whole mess.
He lias narrow stalls, arranged so he
can shut in a number of calves by a
lever aud as easily release them.
Calves a week old will learn to eat hay
if kept with older calves. Flaxseed
jelly, a handful In each feed, he has
found valuable for calves.
President Stratton thought calves
should be developed for the purpose
which they are to serve at maturity.
Develop a calf into a dairy animal by
training it to cat liberally of protein
foods, avoiding fatness.
Professor Hunt discussed this theory,
stating that it was theory only, though
a reasonable one, but exact data are
lacking. Calves are often asked to eat
too much skinimilk; must have rough-
ness as well as milk and grain.
Mr. Johnson gives his calves 8 to 10
pounds skimmilk at a feed, all the hay,
straw, silage aud bran they want, and
raises good dairy animals. He keeps
Holsteius aud supplies hotels, clubs
and public Institutions.
Mr. Dcvol advocates bran aud had
records to back his assertions. Calves
(Jerseys) gained 50 to 57 pounds iu go
days, beginning at 5 weeks old. Costs
$‘25 to $30 to raise a yearling, but
cheaper to raise them well than to
have somebody else to do so at $12 to
$14. Calves raised by others were
stunted and timid, not iu the habit of
eating liberal quantities. Keeps them
iu stable all the time till a year old
aud prefers not to pasture. Some
lands





C.oort Clav Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land one to six
miles from Motion. Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent coon-
tics, and more going. . . . ,
These lands were carefully selected for farming lands, and areas
good os coo be found in Miehignn. They ore owned by the Michigan
Lond Compony (limited) of iiudyard, ond the company bought no poor .
'an'1 DO YOU WANT LAND
As good as you arc renting that can be paid for in a very few years
with what you are paying for rent ? Then
GO TO RUDYARD.
Is your farm mortgaged? Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as ^
much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
DO YOU WANT LAND FOR THE BOYS ? Go to Rudyard and
buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
their own homes and be independent. Inquire of
'] G ADAMS, Shelbyville,
Or E C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store, Holland.
Farmers
Attention!
You can get yonr Tomato
Seed now by calling at our
Factory at Holland, Mich.
li. J. Heinz Co.
• Domestic Sewil,« 2
— — — Machines ̂
ADDED TO OUR LARGE LINE OF ^
FURNITURE. \
p We offer Special Discounts on Quilts and Com- r




nnd Henry J. Luldens be and are hereby up- creamery men reported that their pa-
pointed members of i lie board of ciecMon com-
missioners of the city of Holland. Carried.
The clerk reported that the 150.000 park bonds
authorised by the vote of the electors at a spe-
cial election held January 21, 1901, had not yet
been sold.
p, H. McBride, unanimous eonseiit being giv-
en. olVered for the *57.000 park bonds the sum of
450,300 and interest for one month from Febru-
ary 1. 1901.
By Aid. Luideus,
Resolved, that the oiler of P. II. McBride be
accepted and bonds awarded t*. Mr. McBride at
*50.300 and one month interest, and
Resolved, further, that the Mayor and Clerk
be aud are hereby authorized to furnish P. H.
McBride the usual certified papers relative to
the legality of the Issue of the *50,000 park bonds,
and that the Mayor nnd Clerk be Instructed to
execute and deliver said oonds as authorized to
be issued by the legal voters of the city of Hol-
land ut the special election held January 21. 1901,
upon the payment by said P. H. McBride into
the treasury of the city of Holland, of the sum
of *50,300 and interest for one month from Feb-
rr ry 1. 1971.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:
irons preferred pasteurized skimmiik;
others the reverse. Don’t feed sour
and sweet milk alternately; better feed
sweet ail the time.
Profit on One Cow.
F. II. Scribner of Bosendale, Wis.,
tells in American Cultivator how he
managed and fed the Jersey cow Ida
of Glendale, with the cost of food and
record for the year. She came fresh
Oct. 20, having been dry 52 days. About
a month before she was due to calve he
began to give her five pounds of bran
a day, with all the hay and corn en-
silage she would eat. As soon as he
dared he began to increase her feed,
adding to the bran a mixture of two
parts ground oats to one part gluten
feed until she was eating five pounds
of bran, eight pounds ground oats and
four pounds gluten. On this she did
gain or lose any flesh.
/w Just Received— An elegant line of Library A
j Cases, Sideboards, Secretaries, Extension Tables, Jc
f. Fancy Rockers, Iron Beds, etc. u• PRICES THE LOWEST. f
k REIDSEMA2’ 47 EA.ST EIGHTH ST. J
Kale. Sprletsma. LuidctiB. Van Pullen, Haber-
maim. Rikscn and Westhock -K1.
Nays:— 0.
Hy Aid. Lu ideas,
Resolved, that the clerk be ins’ rue tod to have
the blank bonds for the issue of the *50.000 park
I bonds prepared. Carried.
The committee on poor reported presenting I
the semimonthly report of t be director of • ' Wm o. Van Kyck. City Clerk.
the poor and said committc , recommending -- - -
for the support of tbe poor f* r the two w. tks To ward off l.a Grippe take a dose of Dr
ending March 19. 1971, the sun; of w, and hav- Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
not seem to or
Having this ration 180 days, she ate
, 1.440 pounds of the outs, costing $10.80,
YeM;— Aid.. Van to, Tak, Kiel., uud 7» pounJs of rfutYU, eostlns
During the year she ate 1.82.J pounds
of bran, costing $12.75, one ton of clo-
ver hay worth $7 and six tons corn en-
silage valued at $0. Add to these items
20 weeks in pasture at 25 cents a week.
$5. ami the cost of a year’s keeping
was $40.25. She gave 12.174.8 pounds
of milk that made 7 1> poun Is of butt' r
worth 2>) cents a pound. $148, leaving
Buckwheat Pancakes
Are Ripe. .
Our Buckwheat hour is absolutely pure and makes pan-
cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned flavor.
All good grocers sell .
WALSH-DE ROD BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
profit over cost of food $58.75.
When you are bilious, use those fam- !
ous little pills known as Dc Witt's Little
Early Risers to cleanse the liver and
bowels. They never grip-.
L. Kramer.
•MEN WANTED.
Men wanted to go to Kodyard in May
i to work. Wages *20 a mont h anil
! board or $30 Without b mni. Enquire
| of K. 0 David-on at t) ••*»)<>*.• store of
J. Klferdink. Jr.. Eighth Street.
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores coverea
my body. I seemed beyond cure.
B. B. ‘has made mo a perfect well
woman.’’ Mrs. Cbas. Hutton, Berville,
Mich. ____
o astohia.-




. I’rlcice r.iiii |» ritrmi'i'N.
I'RODUCE.
liutler, porlb .................................. ..
KKKH.pordo* ............................... m
DnouAppleH. perlb ....................... 5 c,
I’OtHtOUb. ItPr lill ......................... i',




Wheat, per bu ....... ................... 77
Onti, per bu. while ........ . ............. :w
liuckwheat per Hu ......................... m
Corn, perbu .......................... pi
Harley, per 100 ..................... 70
Rye, per bu ..............................





The News from Michigan's Two Best Counties, Gathered
by The Times' Able Corps of Correspondents.
v
.................... ow
Timothy H  per bu. (to conaumon) ....... j fto
BBEF. PORK, ETC.
Chickena, d rewed, per lb .............. to 10
Chiekena, live, per lb ....................... 7
Spring Chickena live ........ .......... .. C
Turkeys live .............. 7
Tallow, per lb ............................ 1
Lard, per lb ............................... .
Heef.dretwcd.perlb .................. .Mn n
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... jju
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 7
real, per lb ............................. dtu.ois
Lamb .................... .............. to b
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to coiisuineni
Hay ............................... (a to |9U
Flour/'SunllKht," patent, per barrel ........ t 80
Flour “Dalay," straight, per barrel .......... 4 40
Ground Feed f I per hundred, t» 00 ptrton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,'.*; H pei buudred, 18 1,0 per
too.
Corn Meal, united 80 per barrel.
MiddlinirMl perhundre*l 18 <m per ton.
Bran ttf per huiulre*!, 17.0 (per lou
Linseed Meal tl.&5 oernundred.
II Idea.
Prices paid by theCappon A llertsch Leather Co
No. I cured hide ...........................
“ 1 itreen bide ................................. 0






For running Pumps. Wood-Sawing
Machines, Feed Cutters, Separators,
Corn Shellers, etc.
Over 3000 in actual use.
WINDMILLS
Wood and Steel Towers.
For over 25 years Eclipse Wind-
mills have been known throughout
the world as the standard for their
strength and durability, eclipsing
all others. With a record of over
(JO. 00(1 sold in the United States
alone, it maintains its standard of
excellence to-day better than ever
before.
JOHN KERKHOF, Agent,8-21 Holland, Mich.
-/-vT




Mr. and Mrs. Douwe Wyngnrdo lost
by death their Infant child. They have
the sympathy of the entire community.
John den Herder of Holland called on
his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Stegink
Tuesday.
A number of our young people went
for a sleigbride last Friday evening
calling on Mr. and Mrs Herman Van
dc Hunt of Forest Grove where they
spent a pleasant evening.
Simon De Groot who has been con-
fined to his house for a few days on ac-
count of sickness is out again.
Andrew Van Zoeren who has ‘'een
confined to the bouse with the grip is
out again.
Geo. De Hoop called on friends in
Grand Rapids in the first part of the
week.
Miss Anna Tunis has returned from
Holland where she has spent several
days visiting friends.
Mrs. G. De Jong and Miss Anna Van
de Bove are a little indisposed this
week— cause LaGrippo.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Coburn and daugh-
ter Nettie of Zeeland called on Mr. and
Mrs. S. Coburn Sunday.
A number of our lecture loving citi-
zens started out for Holland Saturday
evening for the purpose of attending
the DeMotte lecture. Some on arriv-
ing at Zeeland learning of the post-
ponement of the lecture returned; oth-
ers not being *o fortunate, made the
trip to Holland and report having bad
a fine sleighride. One of the young
men of the party avers having had a
better time than when bearing the lec-
ture on “love, courtship and marriage.
Progress seems to bring joy to the most
of us.
Monday evening Mrs. A. .1. Holt and
daughter Tonic, Mrs. J. De Hoop, Mr.
D. Tunis, and son Robert and daughter
Ida attended the closing meeting of the
revival held at Holland, under the
auspice of Messrs. Smith and Colburn.
The collection for domestic missions
taken Sunday, March 2nd, amounted to
$50.
Who lias seen the ground bog since
Feb. 2nd? We all have seen if not felt
the blizzard of March 4 and 5.
A fine article by Ray Standard Baker
appears in the March number of “The
American Review of Reviews’1 on “How
the Sugar Heel Industry is Growing,”
which might be well for those inter-
ested in the culture of the Sugar Beet
to read.
PORT SHELDON.
Last Friday 8000 brook trout were
planted in the streams here. The fish
were brought from Holland by Jacob
Flieman and W. Bourton, Jr., and were
taken in charge here by Chris. Cook.
This is the third year lie has put them
in. There were 4000 put iu the Ten
Hagen creek and 2000 each in Waflle
lake and in the creeks, it was hard
work to get through tho deep snow to
the water.
Mr. Parkinson of Robinson was here
Tuesday.
Among those who hud a touch of the
grip are, Mrs. H. Gooding, Mr. Davis,
Mr. Waffle and Mrs. C. B. Cook.
J. Aussieker and wife were here Sun-
day. _____
EAST HOLLAND.
Benjamin Weersing was married to
Miss Edna Eastway of Grand Rapids on
j Thursday Feb. 28. The knot was tied
by the Rev. Mr. Post.
S. Zcerip is on the sick list.
ike Smith of Saugatuck spent Sunday
with Tony Kuite.
Judging from appearances Jake seems




Seigel Brown who lately returned
from northern Michigan with three
broken ribs, seems to be very unfortu-
nate. During the sudden heavy wind
storm of Sunday ufternoon, while Mr.
Brown was doing chores at Thomas
Watson’s farm, the wind mill started to
run, and in stopping the mil), his left
arm was caught iu the belt and frac-
tured the bones half way between the
wrist and elbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wilson of Allen-
dale passed through hu-'u Monday on
their way to Holland city.
Several of tho neigbors attended the
funeral of Mrs. Port* r at Ottawa Sta-
tion Monday.
Langley’s “Little Golden” show was
here Monday evening, those who at-
tended wore well pleased with the per-
formance. They show at Ottawa Sta-
tion Wednesday evening.
The campaign is now open, and
our 1901 DESIGNS are here and
we are ready to meet all competi-
tion.
We will show you as line a
line of Wall Paper as ever was
placed before the public at
prices that will astonish you.
Come in and look us over and we
will convince you that we mean
what we say.
Stormy weather at present writing.
Ed Cook and Minnie De Gror-t were
married in Grand Rapids last week.
Miss Tena Schut, who has been on
the sick Hut, is improving.
William Beck is a!»o reported better.
Miss Mattie Rozema is visiting her
sister in Hudsonvillc.
On account of the bad weather only
five attended the Baptist meeting held
once a month in the school house.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Van
Eas— a girl.
Miss Grace Kamps is spending her
vacation days at home.
The Misses Minnie I. R. Nyonhuis,
Jennie Kamps and Lena Patinos visited
Miss Hattie Kiel, Friday.
Jerry Schut spent Sunday at home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Koevering
I and family are going to move to Jonker— anj rajt!e cei(M.y the coming sum-
Dc Witt's Witch Ha-Iraci.
OTTAWA STATION.
Died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sweet near Ottawa Station after a long
period of sickness Friday, March 1,
1IMJ1. Mrs. Ozetta A. Porter, aged 69
years, 8 months and 17 days. Deceased
was born in Zanesville, Ohio, June 15,
1SJ2. At the ago of !!• years she united
in marriage to William Stafford. To
this union six children were born, four
of whom are still living. In 1865, they
with their family moved to Hillsdale,
Mich., where death claimed her com-
panion Dec. 28, 1N71. July 4, 1879, she
was again married to Charles H. Por-
ter who passed from this life, May 10,
1899. In tho death of Mrs. Porter the
family have lost u good mother and tho
community a good neighbor. The fu-
neral services were held at the Ottawa
school house Monday, March 4, and was
attended by many friends and neigh-
bors. Elder S. J. Branch of Bangor,
Mich., officiating. The family wish to
express their heartfelt thanks to the
friends and neighbors who so kindly as-
sisted them in their time of sorrow.
Also to the members of the choir, and
for the beautiful flora! offerings.
Josep Stafford of Manton was here
this week to attend the funeral of his
mother, Mrs. C. Porter.
Frank Robinson of Robinson town-
ship died Tuesday at his borne. He
leaves a wife and six children.
Monday and Tuesday we experienced
some of the most severe weather of the
season.
Miss Cora Goodenow of Berlin re-
ceived the nomination at the demo-
cratic convention at Grand Haven Mon-
day ior school commissioner. We would
say it is a very wise choice. We have
no chances to run when we cast our vote
for her. She has served in that office
before and served the county well iu
all kinds of weather and at all times.
Just lay politics on the shelf and give
Miss Goodenow a good majority on elec-
tion day.
Ottawa Station mourns the departure
of an other old settler, viz., Mrs. Lull :r
Brown. Her maiden name was Miss
Hannah Dement, bom in Pratts town-
ship, Steuben Co., N.Y., in 1817, moved
with her folks to Ingham county, Mich-
igan, in 1837, and married to Luther
Brown about live years after in Macomb
county, moved to Ottawa about 1855,
and settled in the township of Olive,
where she resided until two weeks ago
when she went home with her son Al-
bert to Sand Lake, and died last Mon-
day. She has been a widow a number
of years and is tho mother of nine
children, of which three are living,
Mrs. Win. Roberts and Mr.EmelBrown
of Olive and a son Albert of Sand Lake.
The funeral was held Thursday at the
Ottawa school house, Rev. Branch of-
ficiating. The remains were interred
in the Olive cemetery. We extend our
j sympathy to the bereaved family.
Rubin Eastway and family who wont
to Grand Rapids a little over a year
ago where he was engaged as motor-
man lias returned here with his family.
sen on “Thu Raising of Hogs.” All arc
invited to come, ladles Included.
Henry Wiibeke who has been In Iowa
and Nebraska, returned homo Tuesday
on account of illness. Wo hope that
he may soon recover again.
An ath lectio club is tho latest in this
village at least two young hufles are
practicing daily. More members are
expected in the near future.
Dr. Van den Borg and family spent a
very pleasant evening with Mr. and
Mrs. John Meeuwaen last Thursday.
Mr. Bouton has his new gun ready
and a trial with it was made last Wed-
nesday. The gun was fired by the
maker, the bull went around his shop
four times and finding no English it
took a south- easterly direction and it
fell in a potato patch of A. Ruuk iu
Noordeloos. Mr. Rauk will ask damage
through the judge there.
Muster Henry Slrabblng is on the
sick list but his recovery is anticipated
soon.
Miss Cliristinu G. Brouwer our local
nurse is at present staying with Mrs.
Jacobs at Crisp.
Mr. Weeuor, our merchant, went to
Grand Rapids a day this week.
March is taking the place of February
for snow storms.
Our legislators should pass a law to
exterminate the ground hog to shorten
our winters.
Mrs. John Smith died Wednesday af-
ternoon at tho age of 32 years. She
leaves a husband and two children.
The funeral will take place Monday at
10:30 at tho house and 12 o'clock at tho
church, Rev. A Strabbing officiating.
BERT SLAGH.
The Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.
Cit. Phono 254. uniiAwn
Cor. Cent. Av. and 13th St., HOLLAND.
Counterfeits of
zol Salve arc liable to cause blood poi-
soning. Leave them alone. The origi-
nal lias tho name DeWitt’s upon tin*,
box and wrapper. It La harmless and
healing salve for skin diseases. Un-
equalled for piles. L Kramer.
NEW HOLLAND.
Mrs. N. Jacobs of Crisp is slowly
failing.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Slag, Jr.,
last Tuesday, a boy.
The young men of Now Holland are
organizing to start a band. It is a right
step in the right direction at the right
time.
H. Van Slooten our principal teacher
has a slight attack of the grip, but as
luck will have it ho is boarding with
the doctor who is always ready to pre-
scribe.
John Meeuwsen enjoyed a tip-over
the other day. John did not hurt him-
self but his cutter did.
The farmers club meeting last Wed-
nesday was largely attended and the
subjects fur debate were ably discussed. I
The next meeting will be hold March -
Our village carpenter S-.dm J. Kamps 1 20tli, the subject for discussion will be 1
is expecting to be busy before haying. ' •'Credit." A paper will be read by Dr. !
Our miller John Roek is very busy j Van den Berg on “Tho Improvements
grinding feed for the farmers. of Road-. Also a paper by John Meeuw- '
WEST OLIVE.
Mrs. Fred Seery of Holland has been
visiting her parents Mr. end Mrs. Lo-
donstein this week.
A. L. Peck from Lowell, Mich., and
representing the famous S. C. W. cigar
of Johnson Bros., Grand Rapids, paid
our merchant Ed Maynard a business
call Thursday.
Geo. H. Terry a resident of Holland
was calling on old friends last week.
Peter Smith and family accompanied
by his brother are the guests of her
father Joseph King. Peter will return
shortly to their home in Holland.
Miss Anna Agard from Muskegon ar-
rived Saturday and will be the guest of
Henry Chessman of Olive Center.
Charley Kbel returned from, the lum-
bering district of Bcnyonla Saturday
looking hale and hearty. Mr. Ebel ex-
pects to remain home for the present at
least.
Elders Bulcbcr and Vid'eto are spend-
ing Monday in Grand Rapids on mis-
sionary work.
T. L. Norton and wife returned from
their extended trip in southeastern
Michigan Saturday night. They re-
port a ino.-c pleasant time.
After the usual Sunday service March
3rd, a business meeting was held for the
purpose of raising funds for the con-
struction of a Methodist church at this
place. Over one hundred and fifty dol-
lars was pledged for this purpose. Now
let the good work go on and secure for
yourselves and posterity a place of wor-
ship that will be a credit to the place
as well a comfort. Why not get the
philanthropist Andrew Carnegie inter-
ested and give us a benevolent boost in
a way of a liberal donation. He ia do-
ing similar work throughout our com-
mon wealth.
Soon we’ll hear the wedding hells of
one of our former fairest maidens Miss
I. Bailey and Ed Schrouder of .Muske-
gon will be the contracting parties.
Cards announce their marriage on
March 10, 1901.
No man knoweth what the morrow
bringeth forth and so it is with John
Buukema of Jenison. Although royal-
ly entertained at the homo of Sir
Knight G. A. Blackford last week while
being snow bound. On his arrival
home discovered an uncompromised
charge against him by his brother for
performing his work. Henry says it’s
experienced business, but is willing to
try it again.
Elder L. J. Branch of Bangor, Mich.,
preached the funeral sermon of Mrs.
Ogetta A. Porter of Ottawa Station
Monday and left Tuesday for White
Cloud, expecting to return on Thurs-
day and officiate at the funeral of the
deceased Mrs. Hannah Brown.
The entertainment given at the
school house Saturday evening was a
llattering success in every respect. The
Glee Club of Holland held their appre-
ciative audience for two hours without
the slightest indication of weariness,
and it is very becoming in saying we
were more than pleased. Space will
not permit additional report, but will
mention part: “Declamation,” a lecture
by Van Pursura;” “Geo. Washington,”
by Wayer; “Washington and Capital-
ism,” by Wesselink; "Declaration of
Independence,” by Bocve, and several
songs.
Miss Goodenow lias been nominated
on the democratic ticket for School
commissioner. She requires no intro-
Hon. Judge Goodrich and McBride, re*
ported unfavorably to the convention
Mr. MeCrossen's unquiilifidations were
in evidence and not eligible to the of-
fice. Undmibh dly it was a painful du-
ty to the old gray haired veterans to
perform, when they were obliged to re-
late Mr. McCrosBun’s open confession of
being ineligible to the office of school
commissioner according to law. Our
people must understand this is not a
question of polities and will unmistak-
ably will register their verdict accord-
ingly on election day.
Mrs. Fantaski of Grand Rapids and
a sister to Mrs. Geo. A. Blackford as
well Mrs. E. I). Fellows met with a ser-
ious accident Monday by breaking her
arm. Mios Nettie Blackford will leave
Wednesday to assist her during her af-
fliction.
Following is the program for the en-
suing week as outlined by Elders Bui-
cher and Vidcto at our school house,
meetings to begin at 7 o’clock p. m.
sharp, standard time. Sunday evening
March ID, tho subject will be: Origin of
Sin, or Why was Sin jiormitted. Tues-
day the I2th— Have wo an Immortal
Soul. Wednesday the 13th— Paul be-
fore Felix. Friday the 15th— State of
tho dead. Saturday the 10th— Nature
of Gods Law, is it binding. All are
cordially invited and bring your friends.
These meetings are very instructive
and profitable to Bible students as well
above approach.
NEW GRONINGEN.
Tho month of March started in with
a few nice days but has come to a sud-
den stop this day by severe blizzard.
A new ice company lias been formed
under the name of Cook & Brnmmel.
Anyone wishing to keep cool next sum-
mer can leave orders with them and ice
will be delivered on short notice.
Albert Huizinga from Lafayette, In-
diana, spends the winter here with his
brothers and sisters. Me intends to go
back.
Fred Westveld and T. Van Huitsma
went fishing Saturday ond returned
with a good load minus fish.
Jacob Ten Have took a sleigh load of
boys and girls out Saturday for a sleigh
ride, a warm up was taken at the store
of P. Maas in Holland and peanuts and
candy were indulged iu.
Henry Schilstra lias the agency to
sell smoked fish in our town, he blows
the tin horn most vigorously.
S. Eugicsma lost one of his valuable
cows last week.
The Club is working up a candidate
for supervisor. You will here from it
soon.
La Grippe has been the prevailing
disease in most every family here. The
coughing has now set iu and so severe
that our teacher had to dismiss some
scholars in order to have it more quiet
and so be able logo on with the good
work.
FOREST GROVE.
John Klooster and Miss Francis Van
Bronkborst are to be united in mar-
riage March 6, and a reception will be
given on Friday at 5 o'clock for the
young folks; 12 boxes of cigars arc wait-
ing for’the event; look out for a fog.
Miss Rosy Rynbrandt is home from
Fremont on a visit among her friends
and folks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sage of James-
town were pleasantly surprised on Feb.
27 by a party of young and old folks,
presenting her with a line rocking
chair, the event being her birthday.
Thomas* Smallegan is suffering with
pneumonia with symptoms of typhoid.
Mrs. De Jong is no better sis she has
a relapse of typhoid
Miss Ester Richardson taught the
primary part of our school the past
week, us her sister Marian was a trifel
off her feet and stayed home a week to
sharpen her appetite.
Henry Arnold of Jamestown Center,
will this summer build a silo of stone 24
feet high by 14 feet wide.
Snow enough yet to last quite a while
if we make use of it.
Miss Minnie Do Groot is married to a
man from Zutphen, not a wedding but
a belling.
Who is our next supervisor?
Miss Fern Hollis is on tho sick list
with the grip.
Mrs. G. Avery has also been griping
after something to help her over the
grip.
Herbert Dean is anxious to start his
well machine.
George Brown is up and around.
Maple sugar is next in line, and if you
are invited out to dine, I’ll bet a dollar
you won't whine.
OAKLAND.
If Mr. Henry Lumpen succeeds as
well on his farm as in his shop, he cer-
tainly does well.
Stephen Welters, Jr., is busily en-
gaged in hauling material for the con-
struction of a new cellar.
Egbert Hulst is visiting friends in
people, a committee on waysund means,
with the object of investigating and to
recommend measures to cheek tho “ca-
lamity” and to allay tho excitement of
tho public mind. After due delibra-
lions, they recommended a creamery
and milch cows. Tho surrounding
towns, as t hoy take a glance at their
new born rival, hold their breath, and
almost shivering, whisper to each other:
“What next?”
Ben Boorman is suffering from at-
tacks of LuGrippe.
A child of Mr. Broekstra, our new
blacksmith, is on the sick list.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K V. Dam on
Monday— a boy.
K. Boorman is teaming hay to Zee-
land.
When sleighing Is past, Gerrit Wel-
ters, Jr , will have the satisfaction of
riding in a new top buggy, which ho
has lately purchased.
H. Nykamp who lias long been suffer-
ing from partial paralysis, is reported
worse.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bredeweg suffer
from LuGrippe.
Misses Annie and Jennie iiagelskamp
are spending a few weeks vacation at
the home of their parents.
The young people of < )ukland enjoyed
a sleighing party to Salem on Wednes-
day.
Dan Gelbe and his sinter Katie paid a
visit to the South Oak land school.
A certain farmer having recently
purchased a new windmill, which was
something new 10 him. was very curi-
ous to see how it “worked.” So, on tho
first day he turned it to the breeze, but
seeing that the wheel did'ot turn,
thought himself obliged to aid the
wind, and so placing himself at some
distance from the mill, resting his arras
on his hips, commenced Ij blow the
wind till his face grew black and his
eyes bulged out, when he was espied by
his wife who being alarmed at the ugly
appearance of his face, rushed to his
side and inquired what had overcome
him? Blushing and disgusted hu walked
off and muttered to himself: “I must
improve that thing.”
MAY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. II. Arens— a
girl.
Sleighing is in poor condition. There
is as much as 4 feet of snow on the road
at places while other spots are about
bare.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darning from
Jamestown visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boo vc last week Wednesday.
Mrs. M. Brandt spent a few days with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Uoevc.
Sr.
Gerrit Oonk and Wm. Van den Beldt
and several others of the Ebenezer’s
congregation hauled a load of brick to
Holland from the Zeeland Brick Co.,
for the M. E. church.
John Rooks, Sr., from Grand Rapids
accompanied by his son Hennen from
East Holland passed through our vil-
lage on their way to his invalid sister
Mrs. H. Boeve, Sr.
Tuesday was a very cold and stormy
day, the worst one of this winter.
We expect the merry wedding bells
to ring very soon from North to South
or from the South to the North and to
the West.
A. S. Wilson who has rented the
farm of C. Fairbanks has moved off the
farm.
HAMILTON.
The prospects are godd for several
sleigh rides yet by the amount of snow
that is falling to-day.
Another creamery meeting was held
here last Thursday, it was decided that
a creamery should be located here.
The lot on the north side where Koi-
voord's mill shed now stands was se-
lected for a site.
Win. Taylor of Holland was seen on
our streets Saturday.
Gerrit Harmsen was in Allegan Mon-
day.
Grace Petheram has gone to Holland
on a few week’s visit.
While Mr. Hopman and his son Will
were driving over the rough roads
Monday, the sleigh gave a sudden
lurch, throwing Will onto one of the
bolster stakes, giving him a very severe
wound. Dr. Rigterink reduced tho
fracture.
Elmer Wells will build his slaughter
house on the west end of Caiqpuny’s
Island. There will be no excuse for
any filth to accumulate, as there is an
abundance of water on all sides.
The Ladies Aid Society met at the
home of Mrs. John Kolvoord on Tues-
day.
Mrs. Morrison is stopping with Mrs.
H. Elmer at present, she will resume
house keeping in the spring.
A special meeting was held at tho
Presbyterian church Tuesday night to
talk over the financial side of the ques-
tion: “Shall we hire a preacher.”
“1 suffered for months from sore
throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in
twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawes-
ville, Ky.
Unction or recommendation to the vot- , Jume8t0" n-
ers of Ottawa county. Further it is not , A. Eding who lias been sick for some
a question of qualification or inexperi* 1 time is improving.
ence witli her. Vice versa, how about | The Bentheimers, evidently being j The Wendell Souvenir Co., Leipslc.
her competitor, Mr. MeCrossen on tho J displeased with the present yearly out- * ^ 11 specialty of school
repuMIcan ticket. Tin* ,uo?t ̂ ueJ^tor bu.Wr, a «*»».,•, |
council in the folds of the G. O. 1*., the ' appointed by a common voice of the ! this notice. 3jx
\
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CITY DIRECTORY, a beautiful pigeon.
11KAUII. VV. H.. Cnmmlsklon Morvtmut and ,
19 dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Illeli< i
eit market |»rlco |«iid for wheat. Office, at Kle-
rator, lithl KiKlitli Htreet. near C. .V \V. M. track.
HOLLAND t!ITY STATE HANK. Capitaln KAO.flito. U it. K. Van Itaalte. I'retldant.
A. Van I'litteti, Vice l're»idenl: C. Ver Schure,
Caahler. (Jcnural UankinK lluatneaN.
F. * A. M.
Rmrular Communications of Unity Lodqi. No.
191, F. A A. M., Iloliand. Mich., will bo held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenlnua of Wednesday,
Jan. S. .Ian. :iJ Feb. 27. April 3. May 4. May 29.
June 2d. July 31. Auk. 28. Sept. 2S. Oct. 23. Nov.
20. Dec. 25: al»o on St. John’* Days -June 24
and Dec 27. 1 GOLDMAN, W. M.




Cor. Kiffhth and Market Ntrreta.
ISAAC CAPI'ON. • G. W. MOKMA,
ClinmctcriallfN of Tl:l» Font lie red
Arlntocrnt of the Loft.
lit ilit* Jacobin wo recognize a beauti-
ful ::s well ns imorosthij? bird. The
clmniflorldtic points of fcntlier In tbo
Jacobin arc tbe hood, chain, rose and
mam*. In size they are small and rath-
er slenderly hull, with tin erect ear*
rlajre of the head and neck to display
the hood advantageously. They are a
little larger than the tumbler. It has
a range of inverted feathers extending
from the shoulders up over the head,
forming what has been likened to the
cape or cowl of a Jacobin monk. The
upper dart of this feathered covering
of the head is properly styled the
“hood" and the lower the “ehnln.”
These feathers, to make a handsome
Jacobin, should be long, thick and
bushy. This bird should have a very
WHITE CHINA GEESE.
They Arc TVomD rfrlly (Lxiil l.nyesa
of Kukh «.! I'olr Six**.
There is conclusive evidence that the
“Chinese goose." ns described by many
CARC OF YOUNG TURKEYS.
If Kepi Perfectly Clcu* . u-> lime
Very Fro DiteiiNei,
I llnd if young turkeys are properly
fed and kept perfectly clean ami free
of the Kuropcnn writers upon poultry. (rol!l 11"‘ 1",-v
included within Its ranks 50 vears ago ' 1’verelse they must have, hut very
the types of throe breeds, in all probn- 1 turI<‘'-vs ‘ il" lm'v ,,v
Lillty approximating tlie lireeds we in ",1 an ‘’r *" ,nul !l •"‘nl
.4 morion now call African. ISrown Chi- ,1U1 !v s:nv'1
an and White Chinn. ei..|oylng this i xerelse under your eon
The Brown and White Chinns are m'1.
early and prolllic layers of fair sized
eggs. If well fed. they not Infrequent-
ly lay in the autumn mouths, Imii gen-
erally those which do so lay later and
I give a little sharp grit In their feed
every morning. I use grit end oyster
shell, the larger part grit, as turkeys,
to be healthy, must have it l have
fewer ecu'* I lie lollowins Kiirlmi. At 1
the experlmenl nation In 1800 nml "'’1 I'1''"1-' "l'11
181)7 the White Chinas laid in every
month from January to Juno. Inclusive,
while the Brown Chinas did not begin
laying until February, but continued
PncsidcHt. Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DKI’A HTML NT.
Corner KiKb'h •tid Hirer Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
HttAbUthed 1S75. tnnrftrattd <ii .1 St*U Rtni
in 1S90.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • • $50,000
D. B. K. Van Kaaltk. • President.
ADRIAN Van Puttkn, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. • - Cashier.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
Nurtli Kivi-r S|.t llollitrid.
OENKKAL HEIM IK 81IOI*.
Any pcrs'in desiring any work doni-
such tis repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on RiVor street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland, Mich. 43t
G.VanPutteo
We would call your attention to
a few of the many seasonable
and practical articles to
be found at our store.
TABLE LINENS
in patterns 2, 2.1 and yards














in red. white, pink and blue.
GLOVES AND MITTENS
for ladies and gents.
i
A complete line of
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery.
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TYPICAL JACOJIIN M.M.K.
small head, with the hood reaching
well over it. The hood should be white,
as also the tail and llight feathers; a
short spindle beak amt a pearl eye. The
legs and feet may lie feathered or plain,
but at present most breeders breed
WHITE CHINA OKI:.- K.
laying freely Into June. The African
ami Emhdeu lireeds laid about half as
many eggs. In proportion to females,
kept in February, as the Chinas and
nearly finished laying by June 1. In
18J)7 one African egg was laid in Janu-
ary. The Toulouse breed laid about nil
their eggs in three months. March to
May inclusive, as in the two years only
one egg was laid in February and two
them smooth leg. These birds are bred
,n,.u?ok.' M!™ “'!!! 1“ sk:
China geese are not favorites with
splashed, but the blacks are most beau-
tifid ntid most generally bred.
The ruff, also called rutile neck, re-
sembles the Jacobin, but It has a larger
those who raise goslings for sale to
pouUrymejt who fatten them and put
, , , , , , m, 1 them on the market as green geese.
I-.OIKI, Im.por tok nml S, enter nine. The , „re ... ...... . |)e ,,r
ehnln .loen ho rend, down so near the ] > a Marlift m,on a lBmal|
shoulders, nud the fathers hut eon.-
pose It do not He so close and compact j tj(p or cl,;|Mma5 .i, tl,cw
as a the Jacobin, but an amateur fan- , , , , ,
cier mav easily mistake it for a Jacoblu ̂ 18 l*rov^ vnly:1,,,c’ n8, ,!,f
ard abould bo c-reful in selecting ids ! 'vel1’ naa’ 'vith I,roI,l*r carc l!1 s‘L-ctiug‘ breeding stock, large Hocks should be
birds. The Jacobins, like the fantail. . . r.. .
ra sod. J he Brown Chums especially
make nice birds for an aviary, as they
stand confinement well. — American
Poultry Advocate.
Pasture For Geese.
What kind of pasture is best for
geese and bow con low land be profit-
ably used for geese? This subject is
one suggested by a reader who ex-
plains his object ns follows:
“What would be the best way to
use low laud for goose pasture? To
allow the wild grass to grow uncut, to
cut it to keep It tender or to sow other
grass seed on the unbroken laud? If
the last scheme Is preferable, 'vhat j ,a^|;;7, "• p(niltry*’ ̂  'limpness
Is the best n-vd to sow? I am so situ- cannot bt. t0|erate(] by any healthy
seem very vigorous, hardy and active,
hut pick hard and require care in
dressing to look well. The White Chi-
na has with us been the poorer breed-
er, but is usually not so ditlicuh to pick
and handsomer in appearance when
dressed.— Report of Rhode Island Ex-
periment Station.
Some IltMi 1’eoks For Aimituni-s.
Raw 'meat, chopped fine and fed mod-
erately. say. about three times a week,
will greatly stimulate egg production.
Feed about a pound to 14 hens.
Do not allow any water to accumtt-
ated tint the geese could not have any
considerable amount of high land to
pasture on. and tbe low land is never
more than two feet above water level
in the highest spots and at rare inter-
vals a small stream near by overflows
nearly all the land. How many geese
do you think an acre of such land
would pasture?”
The best grass for geese Is white
clover. Geese will eat down into the
roots and are closer grazers than even
sheep. But white clover may not
thrive where land is wet. though where
the land is two feet above the water
level, as mentioned above, the white
clover will probably grow on it. It
would not be advisable to plow tin-
land if It has a sod. but mow it occa-
sionally. A variety of other grasses
may In* grown on the contiguous high
ht mi.
Geese will oat almost anything that
is young and tender in the form of
vegetables or grass. They are very
partial to short grasses, all kinds of
clover and oung weeds being delica-
cies. Youuj rye. blue grass, young
corn, green oats or even crab grass is
relished.
A patch of cowpeas. left to mature
seed, will be relished by al> kinds of
poultry, as he dry pods can be easily
opened by them and tbe leaves will be
eaten by ducks and geese.
How many geese will an acre pas-
ture? If an acre is divided, so as to
give some of the grass an opportunity
to grow while the other is being utiliz-
ed. an acre will accommodate about 20
geese, provided the pasturage is not
depended upon wholly, but the number
may be decreased or increased accord-
ing to the amount of herbage produced,
the productiveness of the land affect-
ing its use and the number of geese It
will support.— Poultry Keeper.
Location of Poultry Honucn.
John M. Wise. In American Poultry
Journal, says, if possible, locate poul-
try houses on high, dry ground. So
lect an elevated site, protected by trees
on the north and west. If the yards in
front are exposed too much to the sun,
plant trees. !f you are afraid the
fowls will destroy them by scratching
about the roots, place stone about tbe
trees, or make a board frame, which
can be cheaply and easily made from
any old lumber. This will also act as
a mulch and keep the ground cool and
moist. Trees and fowls are good
friends and should never lie separated.
tlock.
Fowls, like pigs, are fond of milk,
sweet or sour, hut many on the farm
feed it all to the pigs. Try dividing
with the poultry. They will soon show
you whether they appreciate it or not.
Corn is a good cold weather feed for
fowls, but I would not advise much of
it in warm weather, for It produces
too much beat and is too fattening for
layers.
Keep pure bred poultry. The cost of
feed is no greater, and they are a
source of more pleasure and profit. A
good farm and a good poultry yard
both demand good stock.
Have system in the management of
poultry. ! know of no business where
method is more needed. The ilock that
gets Its food at •‘sundry times and di-
vers places" seldom pays a good prof-
Jl. .) iA'irl of Ike system of poultry
raising should lie to have a settled or-
der of feeding, a list of foods and time
for giving those foods, regulating them
as the season or development of the
fowl shall demand.
Be on the alert always for vermin of
all kinds. Better thoroughly disinfect
the house. Use whitewash, carbolic
acid and burn sulphur to destroy lice
and mites.— Herbert Johnson 4n Poul-
try Monthly.
lo grind their food. If tl'< ' get u
little sharp grit In tluir fed every
morning, It keeps their grinding ap
paratus in perfect order. Very \oung
turkeys do uoffimi the grit of their
own accord, and us they grow older
they are liable to gorge themselves
with Hie grit as soon as they discover
Its use. thereby clogging their di-
gestive organs, while a small quantity
in their food each mottling keeps them
In excellent condition.
Overfeeding is another cause of loss
in young turkeys l feed only three
times a day for the good reason that I
could not possibly find time to feed
oftencr with the large number 1 raise.
I find it svilllcient > - A, v ore ex-
« rclse If fed It » '• tl > are
led they are hmig y V. . : •. c Iv
tween feediu i * - o.l
to digest and give* v . . - lit
tie rest. -Mrs CL'..
Keeper.
Aci N. V, I A., Oct IT, I Sllfi.
Pit, -UN Sv hi i* l\» , Montleolh*. III.
Gout-- I have used Mr. Caldwell's
Syrup IVosIn with marked success. I
uiilu rdtaliugly lYcoiuincml It to those
Mill ling with Stoniaeh Trouble or C’on-
Htlpatlou. It's eertainly a blessing to
huumoity. You are at liberty to uso
my testimonial, Very respect fully,
F. M. Wll.FOXSON.
Get It at llobor Walsh.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Tlie Kind You Hare Always Bought
Boars tho
Slgmituro of
Fat a Wliol* FuM'iW
If you want to. It won l hurt you.
IVople used to think oabbago hung
licuw iti thoir stomachs. After each
monl, no matter what you cat. take a
dose of Mr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.
You will never sulTor from Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Sick Headache or
Stomach Troubles. B- WaLb.
PgSEMARflLEIIE
JANi'AUY I, IW-i.
Trains leave HollAliil as follows: _
(•allies.
All kinds of games, chess, checkers,
eurrotn boards, etc., at
s. A. Martin's.
For Clileago anil West— 
I (ft n. n». a ta » »'• i- 11- ni- f> jS £25
For <• rami Huplili* i»IHl North
5 20a til. H 20 ii in.
12 25 II. m. 4 20 1|. III. tMOp'Q.
For miuIuum ami Dettoll—
5 2o« nu_ I 20 p. nt._
For .Mnski-Kon
(toon. in.
12 |5 p. ne _ 1 25 1* in. 1' A’ l‘ at;
For Allegan S it" ii. HI. 5 io p. in.
Freight leaves front Lust ) ni 10 .V) a. m. __ __
It. F. MUELLER, Gen. I’ass. Art.
Detroit, Mich.
J. C. 1IOLCOMU. Agent. Holland.
EXCURSION DATES WEST
THE-
Northern Pacific Railway Co. -
Wants to materially increase the population along1 its line, and as
a special inducement for you to become interested, has offered very
low one way and round trip excursion rates on the dates below to
MINNESOTA, MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA,
IDAHO, WASHINGTON. OREGON.
EXCURSIONS FROM CHICAGO:
November 27. February 12, 19, 26. March 5, 12, 19, 26,
April 2, 9r 16, 23 and 30.
PlKfon Oreei^r*
Some breeders : . - / . la r.
desperate harry ao.i o. . :v » v.v pAUirtg
their birds teg. t. or ::.sn - dn*- *
slrable. u a the r.>
are not forward ea,-.:;h. They win
mate, of course, bat f not ripe tby r.'- i
suit will be in s r..A; f . - .:, i s a
full crop of Inferiti? eggs and eonse- j
quently consiaoraM? e.;sap]v j
But the evil dots not cod tber?- Tbe
hen lays i - r d r ; . i gg- nn.i
in ever so many In.^iUYs. tsp-.\-:aUy if
the Weather has been severe, results ——*—* " 
similar to the first. J . .  .
This, as r. matter *,f o -r^e. ka> a lYe have live towns- and cit!es for the merchant, professional
tendency to wc.iken the constitution of J man and mechanic, the best of land for the fanner, developed and
the females. Early mating of high undeveloped; mining country for miners, and extensive virgin
clans stock in this country Is a decided timber for lumbermen .
mistake. The changeable wcathrr we ,
experience la spring, unless where lofts ' or P«ar.iculars w . ̂ .c to rr vvrv
are heated artificially and the pigeon I
keener is in a position to regulate the j J raveling Emigration Agent, 208 b. Clark bt., Chicago,
temperature, is in nearly every In- ; Or, CHAS. S. FEE. Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., St. Paul, Minn.
stance the cause of much disappoint- ! . . _______ ______ _ ________ ___ _ _____
nu-Lt and oftentimes serious toss.
Another fertile cause of failure Id
many lefts is overcrowding, and the
majority of fanciers start the season
with far too many birds for their ac-
commodation, and when July ami Au-
gust arrive and the young they have
snci ceded in raising are added to the
stock of breeders any one can easily
Imagine the congested state of things
and the dlillculty of keeping the (look
strong ami healthy.— Feat Iter.
An IitBc-nlottK Sernfcliitijr SJii-U flmDu-
Farm Poultry has an illustration of
a scratching shed house made many
years ago by that veteran potiitryman.
I. K. Felcb of Natick. Mass. The pas-
titicn between the roosting pen anil
the scratching house is closecl at night
as shown In the ettt. In tlie morning,
when pushed open, it tits exactly into
tlie front of rite scratching shed, thus
making one very large house for the
Snnnm-r Itcr.iiiidL-rN.
Ho not throw soft feed on tho ground
nor the grain food either unless the
broom lias first been used to remove
droppings and loose dirt.
Short grass is best for the chicks to
run on. The turf formed by a pasture
land of native grasses makes an Ideal
grass run for all kinds of poultry, old
and young.
Don't be afraid to make free use of
air slaked lime. It sweetens, purifies
and helps keep away diseases.
Contaminated grounds— and all poul-
try runs that have been in use several
years are contaminated— should be
spaded up new and given a good coat
of air slaked lime. The poultry will do
the leveling, will scratch and pulverize
the lumps.
Don’t forget there are many night
prowlers on the farm that have a spe-
cial liking for poultry. All the coops
should be made so they can lie fasten-
ed up rat proof at night. This closing
up should l»e attended to as soon as
possible after the hens have “.settled”
for the night.
FKIX'II SCRATCHING SUED HOUSE.
use of the poultry during the daytime.
A cloth curtain may be put at the front
of the scratching shed to be let down at
night whenever the weather Is stormy
for the purpose of keeping out the
snow and ruin. While Mr. Felch’s
house was designed many years ago.
a number of poultrymeu are returning
to this plan as being the most cou-
veulcnt. economical and practical that j
has ever been devised.
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
1 Best Fall Medicine. j
• Atfer a long spell of hot weather one is apt to fsvl slug-£ gish and worn out, caused by impoverished blood.
Its blood
s •
Q $ enters every organ through tbe circulation, distributing
qT the nutritive- principles to every texture. Now, when
j ̂  4 this food becomes impoverished or poisoned it can't but




jil 4 will correct this, invigorates the entire system and
! < i makes you fee!' strong. We sell it with positive guaran-
. io # tee that if it does not cure we give your money back on









WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOW.
A. DE KRUIF
• DRUGGIST, ZEELAND, MICH.
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, av Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Farm For Sale.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A. W. KLEIS,
HaT mile south of City.
A Good Word For !laiitn:iiN.
The great points in favor of ban-
tams are the small amount of mom-y
required to keep them, the little space
required for their habitation and the
returns they will yield in the shape of
eggs and stock to sell, besides the de
licious chicken pie. Many of them are
splendid layers. The breeders’ art has.
with nature’s assistance, produced a
race of birds that cannot fall to fasci-
nate nil who have the least spark of
love for God’s dumb creatures.—
American Poultry Advocate.
.Jack RabbitM an H<-h;lnn Harr*.
The San Francisco Chronicle tells of
the remunerative venture of two farm-
hands in the Belgian hare business.
Their stock in trade was a cheap team,
a covered wagon with a fine sounding
name painted en it and a stock of jack
rabbits. Their story was that they
were overstocked and must roduc•,
stock, so they sold at a discount from
prevailing high prices From to $27.
a pair satisfied them, and they did a
rushing business. But in dividing the
profits they quarreled and the one that
was Worsted gave the snap away.
Royer's lien Wisdom.
Experiences differ with locations.
Think of that boiore yon Judge a man’s
reported experience.
Think of the drinking vessels per-
fectly dry nud you enjoying a cooling
drink. There's not much humanity in
that act.
The man who will neglect Ids poul-
try on the first day of the week because
it is Sunday hasn’t got any Christian-
ity to spare.
The man who will overcrowd his hen
roost summer nights should be put in
a sweat box himself.
A poultry crank isn't the worst man
in this world.
If you are losing interest and love in
your work, change your occupation.
Don't seek the shade to cool off while
your fowls are exposed to the burning
sun.
Anybody can “keep" chickens, but
not anybody can have the chickens
keep him.— A Few Hens.
1‘Vx-UU July I*. 18. -a \\ J\// -ai A [nil si, lew.V
Sts-ongcr and closer spacing; than any other* make.
Our* Union Lock Hoq, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO., DE KALB. ILL, U. S. A.
WM. D. R0TTSCHAEFER,
-88 East 18th Street,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
For Dost ItiitliH.
The host way to make a dust bath at
this season is to spade up a space one
or two yards square and a foot deep, j
sifting tin* dirt so that nil gravel may
l)i* removed. The sun will dry it and j
the hens win u<c* it for ridding them- 1 Estimates given on all work. If you are thinking of builcling, let
selves of lice. Sue!) a bath should Ik* |
„f..T t'ncl! rain. Imnw„. ,!»  mc know as 1 cm save you money. 51-
labor of doing so being but a few min- :
utes.— Poultry Keeper.
< 9
It KIM I It 81101*.
A senoral l•^5|mil•8ho|l lias biMiii sturt.nl
by .1. H Tubboi’Kyn at 27 West Six*
toonth street. He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairin'?
machinery, bicycles, sharpening tools,
etc. Ho operates his machines by
steam power and can do many jobs that
perhaps would otherwise have to bo
sent away. Give him a cull.
I'KKTII.I/KIC.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. 1 have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and oilier crops, and
also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.






AN AMERICAN OFFICER OF THE
BOER ARMY C0C3 SO
DECLARES BRITISH WILL NEVER
CONQUER THE BOERS.
CiJELmTOUXJL.
Bean the ^8 Kind You Haw Always Bought
Tlieit) have Ik .-ii |ilHved u|h);i ihc niarhet
^•veml eliraji ivprints «.i an tc edition
of *• IVebsler’s liieiioiiar.v." Tliey an;
.. ......... " ..... By ........... ... ..... ..
denlors, iiKcnts, etc., and in a few Jiutauee*
as a |•lvmiuln forsulH ri|itlons to rnjifiv.
.tonmiiicciaeiils of t lies.' eHiuKuviiveiy
Worthless
reprints are very aiisieadinir. i liev tiro :-d.
vcrtlsetl to tic tlio su list ant ia! e<itiivn»eiit .n
a lii|flirr-i»H.rd book, while iliey me id 1
Reprint Dictionarks,
pliototyiie roplcs of a book of uvc.’ tin v
years aao, which was sold for about . ut). anil
which was iniicli superior Witl;reelaii;at ion.'.,
tsdnirn work "f some meH* instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
Tho Webster's Uiubrtdsed Dtrtiorery |itilt.
nulled by our house is the only niorii.ii uiiiii
one «>f that name. It bears oin* imp int m
the title-paire ami is protected In* copvi i/r. t
from elieap imitation. .As :• dlctlotui'-v ia h
a lifetime will it not bolH'tteriopitrctaise iiio
. LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary
o( ENGLISH, Biocraphy, Gcoeraphy, Fiction, etc.
Size 10xl2!,i.\4}a itielie.-*.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Sure.-rc
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the It. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly eii the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED tw
CoIIcrc Presidents, State Superintcr.det:.? of
Schools and many other eminent authcritier-
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary.
Recently abridged from the Imernstlonal end next
to it the best for the family nnd student.
Size 7x10x296 inches.
Specimen page* either Imk sent for the usi.hrj.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Maes.
AND THAT THE BRITISH MISUSE
BOER WOMEN.
London, March 5.— W. K. King of At-
Inntu, Oa.. who says he was formerly
u lieutenant in the Seventy-first regi-
ment in the New York state nniiona!
guard, while in Uiha, has just returned
to London from South Africa after
serving for more than a year as aide-
de-camp to Gun. Delarey, the Boer
commander, whom he left Jan. 21). In
the course of an interview with a rep-
resentative of the Associated Press
Monday, Mr. King said: “At the time
I left Gen. Delarey the Boers had BL-
OOD men in the Held and suliicicnt
small arm ammunition to last four
years. I am going to the continent to
assist in the endeavor to get more
Krupp gnus and shells. Monday morn-
ing I received a telegram from Col.
Dubois, dated Paris, saying ‘good
news from South Africa.’
“The British will never meet the
Boers. Humors of surrender are ab-
surd. Gen. Louis Botha is generally
mistrusted; hut, even if he were to
surrender, that would not entail the
surrender cf tho ether commanders.’’
He spoke in the most bitter terms
of the British, saying among other
things: ’if we ever catch Milner ho
won’t live 12 hours. Ho will get such
A FARM TANKHOUSE. SHAPE OF THE UDDER.THE BUTTEIt CtMINS.I
.... ..... . j iJQNlffn For Shelter to Protect Water
TrmiHh From Wcntlier,
Every farmer should have some !
means provided so that all outdoor wa-
tering troughs should ho protected from
had weather and hot sun. The picture j
which accompanies this article was!
taken by myself of just such a tank-
house as every farmer should have,
Min .1 II GHek of rirelevlllo o in * s,,-vs r’ ,)* H‘\vnohls In The Breeder’s one of such a shape that the maximum’ * .. , ' , „ j Gazette. This shelter was designed to i ‘‘entalning the maximum
1 . 1 oi on I' arm ^ill{in®,t j inclose a long tank, which seems to ho 1 J)uulIjer of secreting cells could be eas-
.. ......... " a general favorite with a large class of
farmers.
The building is, 12 feet long, studding
feet high. The distance from
ground to gable Is 7 feet. The roof is
an ordinary guide roof, though only
PROPER TIME AT WHICH TO DRAW
OFF EUTTERMILK.
npiuw-tiitlim of the (irnniilar MHbml
of -AT a Kim; Hatter— The* ('burn nml i
ChurnlnK— VVRnhlntr Ihe I'roduet. i
Flavor and Coloring.
Imperfect Develoiimont of the Front
a (’otumon Fault.
Doubtless yo.. all know that the pro-
ductivity of au udder is dependent up-
on the number of epithelial or secretive
cells it contains and not necessarily
upon Its size, says Professor II. Hay-
ward. The .-deal udder then would he
read before the Ohio .State Dairymen’s
association, said:
We use the barrel churn without any
dasher and practice what is culled the
“granular method” of making butter—
that is, to stop churning when the but-
ter gets about the size of grains of
wheat— draw off the buttermilk nnd
put in fresh water, churn a few min-
utes aud then draw it off. Some wait
until the lumps of butter get the size
of hickory nuts, but It Is Just as well,
If not better, to stop when they are a
little larger than wheat. The whole
object of either working or washing Is
to get out the buttermilk, and when It
is washed out it is obvious that the
smaller the grains of butter the better
the chance of washing out all the milk.
If you have never tried the granular
method, why not give It a trial and see
for yourself its merits and its demerits,
if you can flod any? If you have not
tried tlds method, it will require dose
watching to stop churning at the right
time. After the cream gets thick and
begins to “break" Is the time to look
out for the butter granules.
After drawing of:' the buttermilk we
again come to u point where there Is a
difference not only of opinion, but of
practice. Some pour !n more water
and after a few revolutions of tho
churn draw it off and repeat the proc-
ess until the water is perfectly clear,
SltKLTRIt SOU WATER TANK,
one-half Is shown in the cut. Two sets (
of openings each 30 Inches by 3 feet j
an* built into the structure through j
which the stock may reach the water. |
Two of these are shown in the cut. i
The oilier two are at the other end on i
the opposite side. This arrangement j
has the advantage of allowing stock :
from two different yards to use the !
Ily carried when full. A little thought
will show us that the shape of this
udder must necessarily form part of an
are of a circle, but that both the back
and front part of the udder will extend
beyond the circle nnd thus form what
we know as a square, well balanced
udder.
The udder should, of course, he free
from much ilesh. The amount of flesh
an udder will show on milking out,
however, will depend on the period of
lactation, ns the more active the se-
cretive* cells sire the more apparent
Ilesh will the udder show after milk-
ing. A llcxhy udder Is readily dlstlu-
! gulshcd by the fact that the superlluous
ilesh that it contains usually seems to
drop more or less to the bottom of the
udder, making it pendulous. Such mi
udder not only is unsightly, hut the
cow with sueh sin udder Is quite likely
to transmit this undesirable quality to
her offspring. The most common fault
found in the udder is the imperfect de-
velopment of the front. This is often
seen inn very marked degree In certain
families or sometimes whole breeds.
I believe the lack of development In
the front udder is the cause of a large
aggregate loss to tie* dairymen of our
country, and it is well worth the whilesame tank and yet be practically tm-
nblo to sou each other aud in any way j *° at Hie effort to overcome
bother, it also has the advantage of , "'hM' ,s so e,m""on l" 0U1,
lessening the drafts of air. : <Iair-v eo'v’s* To «iv,‘ x01”" Idw‘ ,’f
The openings arc arranged with drop ' Fi'eat difference between the quantity
' of milk producisl by the front aud rear
udders I quote the results obtained by
I’rofes.or Plumb in some studies of
the udder which he made a few years
ago. In 22:5 different lots of milk ob-
tained from (IT) different cows, repre-
senting several types of udders, lie
found that the average yield of the 220










And aPRBVENTIVB forFSMALE "a’
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I if not as
19 Trt
PRICE$1.00
Sent postpaid on receip  !
price. Money refunded  wo
fin de (Mona Co.
Dcs Moines, Iowa.
For Salo by LIkiiku Walsh, Druggist.
... ...... . .. ........ ... .. ..... .. . . doors on the Inside. These are up in
a swift injection of lead that he won’t ! while others claim that the llavor may ! place so that no indication of their
know what struck him.” ! he washed out nnd wash as little as 1 presence Is shown in thb cut. A small
Mr. King declared that the British j possible. Some excellent butter mak- rope is attached to the partition bo-
ISl-treated the Boer women. He de- j era that I know never wash their but-  tween the two openings, which holds
scribed Beveral occasions on which , ter at all. The llavor is au integral | the traps in place and also raises and
in Khaki entoreiMh^Lvmsh ii.r-s at I of tlie :,u', ,'au no u,bro ,>0 i lowers them without ditilculty. These
Johannesburg and other places, eo- i 'vns,lcl1 out tl,an tl,e sweetness can bo , are of great importance and should not
cured orders for ammunition and other ! 'v®B,'cd out of 8Uffar* ,f •vou not ! be omitted from any such structure. ..... , ,
supplies nnd then drove off with them 1 ,’l‘liove !t- fw'1 t,,e rows a mess of on- ! By a careful use of these one Is able to | averd£* •v'(,|,‘ of t,ie r(‘!'r ,1<1(Icrs
to the Boer camps. ] Ions aud then try to wash out the pack a tank and keep the packing in I was 'l,,!,rls. <»r a difference of over
Colesburg, March 5.— The b’ame for ; flavor. I SOod condition without much effort. j llj I'01* rout. It sliould be borne in
Gen. lie Wet’s escape is placed on tho J There are many ways of salting but- | The width of this structure is live 1 t,iat l,10K,i "'ere average udders
system rather than on the command- ter, but for granular butter I think j feet which docs very well for a three and not ,uWt,re noticeably defleient in
l11:’?,: R ha!,l,ee", " i «»t <1o- sa!!i.1S is U.e least trouble. ! foot'ttmk. Tills slves ample room about o'10 1’1"'1 OT
mfb ,^e : XMr!-v »“ 1,:m' tlint : tbo sides for pscklng. Obviously tanks ' , r° ..... . ..... ....... »•'•«• «"> .. ..... . >"1-
dterJ'tC should0 be d owll . on i 'mht 1,0 ll>rf l" ll,(' J'idumeut of tbo|„r various tvldths must have houses <,CT "f "otleenbly uudevelo|ie,l the
man, loro in> the «eld ' ! 'na!ior- :'s u“> ‘n'ount ot "'“tw is ' built aeeordljig to their dlmeuslous, but i saU10 ol,sf ver took l.'i eovvs that bad a
Gen. l)e Wet marched five miles a ! ,<'ft 1:1 '  ' - ays vary a little, so | eait! should be taken that there Is suf- j “ore <* lt,ss ta,wIw "'ol,t “"forum-
day faster than the swiftest British I l>01,kaps I will not be judged too harsh- j fleient room for thorough packing nnd j tl0*‘ !1"1' 'rcl!''llci1 soi'aratoiy the milk
column. Although the floers are now jly when I say that 1 never weigh the | yct no danger that the stoek will not | ll-v the rear and front udders,
demoralized, it is believed they will salt. Since using tho barrel clunn we ; j,0 ̂ (i t0 rc..l(.i, Bio water without dif-
quickly recover if they are allowed a have discard! d the use of the butter
few days rest. howl except for the winter butter,- when it is used simply to shape the
MILITIA CALLED OUT ! rolls. Much of the working can be
(done in the churn with the paddle, but
C'd , we use a butter worker, which makes
: the task much easier. The objeqt of
Acuity.
ODOR FROM- ENSILAGE.
-Monday ! working the butter is to expel the wa- been testing the effect of the odor from ; front and rear udders amounted
it a mob ; t0!*- nnd this should be done by direct j ensilage and from the silo upon the , only 1 per cont-a comparatively
To Prevent tho Lynching cf an
Man at Tipton, Ind.
Tipton, Ind., March 5.-
night the police discovered that
had been quietly organized to lynch pressure, never by a sliding motion of
R. H. Edmonds, a well-known citizen, the lever, ns tills will destroy tho
aged Go years. He was lodged in jail grain. Wo begin to use butter color as
yesterday morning charged with tak- soon as the cows are taken off grass 1 odor by which it could be detected cas-
ing improper liberties with the H- ; amj j.e0j, tiie j, utter in uniform color ily. When this milk was made into' ” Hirough the year. Every consumer : butter, the same cdor could be detect-
municated bv wire with Gov inuS ̂ tor of gawl color oil the time, j cd in that, hut the Chicago experts! The old fashioned ham can have its
and as a result the latter has ordered ' ^ 11 is v’hite in winter, it docs not j gave the butter from the ensilage a j capacity more than doubled by fixing
the local militia company out to guard ro ffood, because it does not look j hlgh“r score on llavor than that made ; it over, like the sketch herewith, says
 !»« •M.iortn/v.. i un <rrr\tl ' fj'oin cows that ’iad no ensilage. 1 A- L. \\ ilHnms in Amcrij-Jin Nf-pif-nl-
In these cases it was found that the
: rear udder produced 57 per cent more
' milk that the front udder, which plain-
ly shows the difference in the yield of
; the front and rear udders, where the
udders were well balanced. In the
| nine cows studied it was found that
l the difference in the milk yield of tho
to
in-
m!Ik. It was demonstrated that when ’ significant difference,
it was fed to the cows shortly before 1
milking it gave the milk a sweetish
E&iKU-imcutH Show Tlint it Hus No
Hud II fleet on Milk.
The Wisconsin experiment station has
MAKING OVER THE BARN.
How ('noaeity of Old FsHhlnned
Kind Mnv He Doubled.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has tho
largest salo of any medicine in tho
civilized world. Your mothers nnd
grandmothers never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bilious-
ness. Doctor wore scarce, and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
Frustration or Heart failure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the act ion ol tho
liver, stimulate tho nervous and organic
action of tho system, amt that is all
they took when fooling dull and had
with headaches and other aches. Yo*.
only need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied there is nothing serious tho
mutter with you, Get Green’s Prize
Almanac. Hebcr Walsh.
Farm For Sale.
An SO aero farm one milcenstof West
Olivo Station, house, good water, 40
acres is river bottem good tor grazing.
Pigeon river runs through. About 200
cords of wood on it yet. For price and
terms enquire of owner.
Pkteu Bos,
52-8 8 Kusth 14th St.. Holland.
riici.* promptness and their pleasant
effects make Do Witt's Little' Farly
Risers most popular little pills wher-
ever they arc known They arc simply




is what we sell. Our goods are
cheap but the quality is good. We
arc*' established and have to sell
good goods to retain our trade. If
you will call in we will show you
quality and prices accordingly.
The best is none to good and you.
get the best from us.
S. SPRIETSMA.
2S West Eighth St., Holland.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOES BURG, Druggist.
We are strictly in it.
We give it our personal at-
tention and see that every de-
tail is carefully attended to.
We furnish
You with our own hearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.
Wc carry in stock
The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Best of livery in connection at




sifter milking. In the majority of cases
no odor could he detected In the milk
at the next milking.
The experimenters divided some sweet
milk into two lots nnd placed one lot
the pr so er ! so Read.
It is alleged that Edmonds called at ! Color the butter to suit the market
the Ross home last Friday to use the and put it in with a clear conscience,
telephone and finding the girl alone lie | for there Is no deception or fraud
conducted liim-elf improperly toward I about it: it is simply making it more
her. When the d, W S rooUier rcturne.i : attective t0 t,10 We scl| I)ut.
home and was told of what had liap-i. . ____ ... . .. * , . . ,
pened. she secured a revolver and11’1'/0 ̂  ha 0 <-'us,011K‘r3 a,ul Djroishit _
called upon Edmonds, who denied tho ! sss !1S l,0SSI,i*,‘: ”ive hljeral weight ; in the silo, directly upon the ensilage,
whole story. The mother then at- 1 an<1 f-b‘*erfully humor any peculiar , for one hour. Then it was put Into
tempted to draw the revolver that was j Hens about saltiness or color. The | cans, and the same quantity that had
concealed in her apron, hut it dropped buyer lias a right to have his taste : not been near the silo into others, and
to the floor as he hastened away. The . consulted. j they asked those whom they thought
facts did not come to light until yes- There will always be plenty of i competent persons to select them. Out
tm'day when Edmonds was arrested, prompt paying customers in our cities ; of 120 such examinations 13 resulted In
,, , a:ous011 *l,H rot.- towns who will take all the really ! selecting the wrong cans.
sident.de Lad taU has been Indulged . flno ])Ult<.r llult cun i,e for jt ia ! Then two lots were taken to the silo_ _ a lamentable fact that the majority of ! and one placed in it for an hour, while
Signed One Hundred Bills farmers and fanners’ wives’ are so | the other had the air of the silo forced
i . , , . ~ W,, . * . ,  blindly egotistical that they will never ; through it for the same length of time.
Washington. March ...—President learn to make other than "grocery but- Then experts were called to examine
McKinley affixed his signature to jort'» which even at the low price paid ! it. In 24 examinations there wore sev-
\T,,V <1011’ ! for ft sells for more than it is worth, on In which no odor of the ensilage
The greater portion of 'them wen*' of a Ml,ttcr ,nado ,n lho ,nnnner ‘leseribed. : was detected, nnd they agreed that “the
private char acter. The more inumi - i eows *n I,t,rfcct health, well fed odor taken by these milks was much
tant wove: The District of Columbia and watered, with scrupulous care and j less pronounced than is found In milks
code bill, naval appropriation bills, I dronlinoss should smell like lho June I produced where ensilage is fed just
the bills making appropriations for the J clover fields and taste like the nectar j before milking,
postal service and for sundry civil | of the gods!
expenses of the government establish-
When the ensilage was fed directly j turlst. Points about it worth consid-
ering are having the milking cows by
themselves, no manure under cows,
half tho time saved in unloading hay
when labor is high priced. Valuable
ing a national bureau of standards, the SUBSTITUTE FOR THE SILO-
St. Louis fair bill, amending the art j
authorizing the receipt of United
States gold coin In exchange for gold
bars, the bill requiring common car-
riers engaged in interstate commerce
to make full reports of all accidents to
the interstate commerce commission:
for a new division of the eastern ju-
dicial district of Texas: amending the
act making a provision for the civil
government of Alaska.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DEM YEERE,
Propr irtor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St.
Would Like to Get It.
London, March 5. — T^ie chancellor
of the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach, replying to a question in the
house of commons as to whether the
government proposed to recover from
the British Chartered South African
Co. the claims of the Transvaal result-
ing from the Jameson raid, said the
claim for £1,000,000 for a moral and
intellectual damage was illegal. P^.
garding the balance, £(’.27,928. of tb
claim the colonial office was taking the
How an IlltnniM Fnrnirr i’reiiarcx
IHn Corn Fodder.
It will be a long time before the silo
becomes common among ordinary
farmers, says J. A. Milne in The Breed-
er’s Gazette. The large first cost, ex-
tra force oi men and great power re-
quired to fill it aud some uncertainty
as to result are all arguments against
It. The small farmer is naturally con-
servative and slow to adopt innova-
tions.
I have a plan, simple, practical and
tested by the experience of several
years, which, while 1 do not claim it is
superior to the silo, will perhaps rec-
ommend Itself by those very qualities.
The plan Is this: Drill corn as thickly
as possible in single rows 3 feet 2
inches apart. Cut it with a corn har-
vester and set it up in large shocks,
20 to 25 bundles in a shock. Stack if
Then a quantity of milk was divided
Into two parts, and one was cooled by
having the air from the silo forced
through it 1.000 times by a band bel-
lows. The other was only exposed to
the outside air. Both lots were tested
for acidity, and the milk treated in tho
silo indicated less acidity than tho oth-
er. When both were aerated In the
same way. one with air from the silo
and the other with outside air, the acid-
ity was decreased about alike in each.
This seems to dispose of the objec-
tions that feeding silage or having the
silo connected with the barn will cause
the milk to sour more readily, also that
it will Impart a disagreeable odor to
milk and flavor to the butler when it
is fed, ns it does not when fed after
milking.
CoNt of Moot iicd Batter.
The same food which is required for
j producing one pound of butter will
; make two pounds of gain on the steer.
; The Minnesota experiment station
advice of the law oflicers of the crown.  possible after Nov. L If it is stacked ^ Hint 10.) pounds of grain mixture
He, as chancellor, would be delighted earlier, it may heat. When needed, it j au e(lua* amount of hay and roots
to find there was a chance of obtaining ! jg passed through a feed cutter run bv ' t0 four strors produced 24.10pounds
money from this unexpected source. tor8c powl, au,| |iaI,(l|e,| .by my own ' . .......... . ..... . ................ *
Emphasized Educational Reforms.
London, March 5.— At the distribu-
tion Monday of prizes in connection
with the commercial education scheme j dor nart
inaugurated by the I.onuon chamber I .. .....
of commerce. Mr. lUtehie, the home
help. There are a great many nubbins
on the stalks, aud altogether this
makes the best and cheapest feed I
have yet found. This season my fod-
cf it stacked in November
and part of it drawn from the shock
of gain and an equal amount of tho
same food fed to four cows produced
12.01 pounds of butter. The type is not
of so much significance with the steer
as with the dairy cow. for the reason
OLD DARK MADK OVER.
time is saved in putting on loads in field
on a low down wagon with long body,
which kind will be necessary to have
for drawing on to the floor, ns near the
top of barn as possible, silo in the mid-
dle of barn, and milk cows won’t be
disturbed every time a horse is hitched
up or unhitched.
The trap (a) in driveway is to drop
in bedding, and (b) to put grain through
into a gralnroom built over the cows.
The addition (<•) is for milk cows only,
and (d) for horses, dry cows and calves.
The main part of barn may be used for
storing wagons and implements or part
of the floor removed and the hay mows
lowered.
Treatment For 3111k Fever.
Recently a fine Jersey cow dropped
her third or fourth calf. In about 20
hours she was found lying unconscious,
her eyes glazed and as near dead as a
cow could well be and live, says J. E.
Wing in Breeder’s Gazette. 1 tele-
phoned the doctor, however, and in
half an hour he had made the in-
jection into the udder of potassium
Iodide solution. In 2M» hours the cow
got up, moved a little way and fell
down again. At Intervals she got up
again, but not to remain until after
night Next morning she was standing
in apparent comfort, chewing her cud.
She ate alfalfa hay with some appear-
ance of relish. Three days after she
seemed quite well. There has been no
appearanci of garget, though, as we
have fed her very lightly, she has not
given much more milk than the calf
would take. I consider tills almost like
raising the dead. It seems to me the
value of this treatment fur milk fever
can hardly be overrated.
SIk:>h «>f n (.’nod Dsiry Cow.
The bigger the belly the better. Fd-
Where to Locate?













will .Mud the greater chance* tn the United
State* to make "big money" t>.\ pnson of tho





Ere? sltcH. tinanclal i>«Ms)ancp, nnd freedom
from taxation for tho nmnufactorvr.
Land and farm : at tl.CO j*i a, io and uiuinidfc.
and 60(1,010 acres In West Florida that can he
taken gratia under the l'. s. liometdead laws.
Stock rai-diiR In the Gulf Coom pidrict will
make enormous protits.
I In If- Fa re KxourHloiift the llrst and third
Tuesday of each month.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get it- but don't delSy, as
the country Is tilting up rapidly.
I’rintcd mutter, maps and all 'information free.
Address,
H .!, WEAIYSN.




Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food aud aids
Nature io strengthening and recon*
structlng the exhausted digestive or*
gnus. It is the latest discovercddigest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly rellevesand penuanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
50-
thut a steep not of good type may be a
large feeder and a good digester and der sliould be well bahineed and large,
«*'*''*« l* in excellent Condi- convert all tho food taken over bis own j „0t too fleshy, with milk veins torn.- ; another
Tor Jeforinf in ̂ lucSuon h I tion. and my 40 milk cows are doing nt™‘ a row n- 1 ' ous and elastic. A cow which stands j J ^
Great Briinin if lie- um. in meat hoped nicely with no ether ronghnes?. Any : " 1 1(> , a L'l>e ha» the alternative of p, the stall with her fore legs wide I Bmali8tze.Bookallaboutdyspepslamalhedfre«
to (leal wih the )a.s co'np. titiou of one c.-uM try :!iis plan without extra ex- ! ,VMV,'! ,l“'' 1,1,0 npa-t. nearly out of j.dnt at the shot!!- 1 Prepared by E. C. OeY/ITT A CO.. Chicago-
I the Viv.U ! St.ile.-'. nertre c- a radical ebanee of nlans. i ?rai''' I,n'1 n:a-v dcr. is pretty sur- t) be a vontinuous - -  — — - — -pi m e or ch g p ,
which is not true of the silo. when the owner wants ally the former, i mi:1, it. m !()."ort* * a GriPPe ,a’Ke a Jose of I>
Miles Kestorative Nervine on goint to bed.
I SEE NOW
“Looking back I see I never
saw before.”
This is the exclamation of
satisfied patients. Defects
scarcely noticablc in child-
ren assume dangerous pro-
portions with advancing
years. _







24 East Eighth Street.
Over Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
LOCALISMS.
Prof. Armstrong will retire from
the West Michigan Bund.
The new organ for Hope church will
cost $2,m It will be from the Kimball
factory.
Kev. J. VV. Warnshuis of Grand Map-
ids, died at the l.\ B. A. Hospital there
W ed nesday e venl ng.
At a consistory meeting at Hope
church Wednesday evening, forty- live
persons were taken into membership.
Tho Bryant Paper Co , at Kalamazoo
will put up a big building there and the
/.eeland Brick Co., will furnish 700,000
of the brick.
Uev. A. Clark of the M. E. church
will receive members on probation next
Sunday morning at Winants chapel and
administer the ordinance of babtism to
ali who may desire.
W ill Wierdu while running a planer
at the West Michigan furniture factory
Saturday had three fingers hadlycut.
Dr. A. Knooihuizen was called on to
dre.-iS the injured members.
Zeeland Democrats have nominated
lUmjamin Kamps for president, Dark
Boonstru for clerk, John Huizinga for
treasurer and Thomun Van Eenenaam
and Hans Fisher for trustees.
Mr. John Vuudersluis culls special at-
tonlion this week to some extra good
values in black dress goods for skirts or
full suits. Also a full line of new col-
ored dress goods from 10 cents to $2.00
per yard
Grand Rapids wants a sugar factory
lU .id meetings are held there to work it
up. Manager C. M. McLean. A. Vis-
sCbeP’ and B. Hi keen of the Holland
3 u gar v Co., attended a meeting there
Y/.edof-'sday to talk to those present.
3. y. Van Anrooy of West Thirteenth
6t/eet, received a telegram this fore-
noon stating that Mis. Van Anrooy 's
fath r, Henry Van dor Wilt, had died
at his home io Orange City, Iowa, this
morning at the age of G7 years.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vi.-cher royally en-
tertained the members of tho Anchor
stall at their pleasant home on Wed-
nesday evening with a dinner. After
the dinner hud been disposed of the
evening was pleasantly spent with
games and music.
The Kpworth League will meet in
the basement of the First Reformed
church next Sunday evening at 0.15
o'clock after which Methodist services
will be held in the auditorium of that
church. The services will be of a re-
vival character.
Those who attended the Democratic
county convention from here were Geo.
P. Hummer* J. P. Oggel, L. S. Spriets-
ma, John C. Dyke, M. G. Manting, H.
Van Tongeren, P. Van den Tuk, Jacob
De Feyter, B. Van Ry, G. Hes clink
and A. Wilterdiuk.
John Lockhart, who was charged
with criminally assaulting uu eleven
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Wiersum had his bearing in Justice
Van Duren’s court Wednesday. He
was held for trial in the circuit court
and is lodged in the county jail.
At a meeting of the amateur photo-
graphers Monday evening, Dr. F. M.
Gillespie was elected president, Dr.
Beuker vice president, Paul Coster sec-
retary and F. Steketee treasurer. The
Hypo Club is having very interesting
meetings and any who are interested in
the work should join the club.
Rev. M. Van Vessem of Overisol, has
received a call to Sheboygan, Wis.
This week 8000 brook trout were
placed in the streams near Port Shel-
don.
Theological student Kuyper lias re-
ceived a call to tho Reformed church at
Graafschap.
Hamilton will have a creamery. A
stock company with $2000 capital has
boon organized.
Congressman Smith promises Grand
Rapids a new jmst office building at the
next session of congress.
Tho blizzard of Tuesday was one of
the worst storms of the season. The
mercury went considerable below zero.
Sunday was a great day for the M. E.
church. Seven members were received
in full membership and fifty on proba-
tion.
Andrew Barkel of Fillmore township
and Miss Fannie Volkers of East Sauga-
tuck have been granted a marriage
license.
Tho republicans of Allegan county
renominated Prof. J. E. McDonald as
candidate for tho position of commis-
sioner of schools.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending March 8, at the Holland post
office: J. C. Cameron, Miss Queen
Newcom, M. E. Paxton.
The tug O. M. Field of tho Crosby
Co., at Grand Haven sank at her dock
at Grand Haven a few days ago. She
will be raised and repaired.
Remember the Wagner male quartet
at the opera house this Friday evening.
The entertainment is for the benefit of
the M. E church.
Mayor D. W. Whittle, the noted
evangelist who conducted revivals here
several years ago, died at East North-
Held, Mass , on Monday.
At the republican caucus at Zeeland
Monday night, J.Veneklaasen was nom-
inated for president, M. Sewoy for
clerk, W. Van Loo, J.M. Van den Bosch
and John Spyker for trustees.
Du Mez Bros, have received another
shipment of dress goods; black and col-
ored; also a line of band trimmings,
yokings in black and gilt. etc. Consult
their advertisement.
On accountof Prof. De Motto's lecture
to be given next Monday evening, the
Century Club will postpone its next
meeting to March IS, when a musicale
will bo given at the home of Mrs. J. T.
Bergen.
The Lokker& Rutgers Co., who op-
erated a bicycle department in the
basement of their store, have sold that
pirtof their business to the Van der
Werp Bicycle Co.
There is practically nothing new in
regard to the proposed rural mail
routes from this city. Special Agent
F. Robards of the postoffice department
will in a short time be here to look over
the field.
Jas. L Conkeyand H. Edward Brad-
shaw are both ardent poultrymen and
at their places west of the city are dem-
onstrating in a practical way the profits
in poultry. They have already had
their incubators at work for some days.
The lecture which was to have been
delivered by Prof. J. B. DeMotte on
Saturday evening at Winants Chapel
did not take place on account of his be-
ing taken ill when he arrived here, ft
will take place next Monday evening.
March II.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden of West
Eleventh street delightfully entertained
the Jolly Time Pedro Club, Friday eve-
ning. Mrs. Paul Steketee and Isaac
Goldman captured the first prizes while
Mrs. Fred Metz and Paul Steketee took
Hie consolation prizes.
Capt. J M. Mitchell who sailed the
City of Holland last season, was in town
Sunday and returned to Chicago Mon-
day where he will take command of a
large boat out of Chicago. Albert Bek-
mun accompanied him and will sale
with him. The boat is being lilted out
at Green Bay, Wis.
The West Michigan Band desires to
purchase new instruments and the bus-
inessmen will be asked to raise a fund
for this purpose, the instruments re-
maining in possession of a committee of
businessmen. The band boys should be
encouraged in every way possible. A
firstclass bund in a town adds a great
deal to the liveliness.
Of the 21.1 prisoners confined at the
county jail the past six months, there
were 117 for drunkenness, 43 for disor-
derly. 29 for vagrancy, G for malicious
destruction of property, 4 for larceny, 2
for adultery, 2 for burglary, and* one
each for murder, non-support, grand
larceny, assault and battery, perjury,
bastardy, cruelty to animals, and viola-
tion of city ordinance.
It's a littlo early for wall paper, but a
month more and everybody will be
wanting it. To even things up some
what Jus. A. Brouwer is going to try to
get people to buy wall paper this month,
which is usually quiet, and is offering
some rare bargains beginning Monday
March 11th he will have an advance
BIRTHS.
Born to Mr. and Mrs F. Brieve, First
street, on Tuesday— a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Pulton,
Central avenue, ou Tuesday — a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob West-
muas, West Fourteenth street, on Fri-
day— a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor,
West Fifteenth street on Wednesdny-
a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van den
Borg on West 17th street on Wednes-
day -a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Takken, 109
West Eighth street on Thursday-u
boy.
^ Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Maranda,
East Thirteenth street, on Tuesday-a
boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I\ F. Oostema,
East Eighth street, on Tuesday— a son.
No matter how long you have hud the
cough; if it hasn't already developed
into consumption Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pino Syrup will cure it.
TO preventTa^rippe.
Timely Advice From the New York “Magazine
of Sanitation and Hygiene.”
Tho New York Magazine of Sanita-
lion ami Hygiene says that u more
meritorious medicine than Krause’s
Cold Cure for the prevention and cure
of La Grippe has never come under the
examination of the chemical and medi-
cal experts of that magazine. As soon
as you begin to take cold or feel the
hrst symptoms of the Grip take a
Krause's Cold Cure Capsule ever 3
hours during the day and 2 before re-
tiring at night. This will insure a good
night's rest and a free movement oi the
bowels next morning. Continue the
treatment next day and you need have
no fear of tb< grip.
Krause’s Cold Cure is guaranteed to
breakup La Grippe in a day, and to
cure an ordinary cold over night. It is
a new principle in medicine prepared
in soft, soluble gelatine capsules, which
are easily dissolved by the warmth and
lluids of the stomach. They are far
superior to hard, sugar-coated pills or
tablets. They do not affect the head as
does quinine nor upset the stomach.
J hey contain no calomel, and can be
taken with safety by the most delicate
woman or child. Krause’s Cold Cure is
for sale by druggist at 25 cents a box.
bold by Heber Walsh. g-jo
New Arrivals
Among the new things we received during the latter part of last week is another
shipment of
Dress G-oocls.
And we are in position to show you one of the best assortments in the city.
mention a few of the many kinds:
Below we
Florentines, Homespuns, I Novelties, Coverts,
Vbmtians, Sek< ; es, 1 Hen ei ettas, Vigoureuxs,
Soli els, Cheviots, I Cashmeres, Granit Cloths,
Coating Skk'gk, Sicilians. Drap de Almas, Worsted Coverts,
We are now equipped with a














sponged.MINI Wftl. MINE WAS NOT
Give us an opportunity to sell you your next dress; we
are quite certain we can please you in every respect.
We handle the well known Gilberts Linings, guaran-
teed. Our stock of Silks for Waists and Trimmings is
complete, and our new line of Persian Band Trim-
mings, Gilt and Fancy Braids and Black and Gilt
Yoking must he seen to be appreciated.
We arc here to wait on you and whether you buy or
not you will receive the same courteous treatment; don t
hesitate to come and see our line of goods for the reason
that you are not ready to buy. Remember we sponge
your dress goods with our new Spotless Steam Sponger
at only a small cost and guarantee satisfaction.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
HOLLAND. DU MEZ BROS.
NO PKACK YKT.
While London dispatches the past
few days have reported that Botha was
negotiating with Gen. Kitchener ia re-
gard to peace terms, the latest news is
that the Boers arc keeping right on
capturing an o-casional town ami tol-
ling a few more British officers.
KEEP OF DAIRY COWS.
Whnt They Com I Per Vc-nr For FoeiT j
nod Atti-ndnui-e.
Professor It. II. Otis of the Kansas
station publishes some figures as to1
tho cost of keeping a cow a year. It
was found there that the herd aver-
aged to consume (J.lGi; pounds of rough,
forage ami 2,350 pounds of grain per
cow in the year, when they were given
ail they would eat of a balanced ra-
tion. This cost there $2t).8U.
Practical dairymen reported time re-
quired to milk and feed, clean stables
and wash the milk utensils and they
averaged 125 hours per cow in a year,
which at 10 cents an hoar would he
$12.50. The average value of the cows
is $40, interest at 8 per cent, $1.20..
Loss by failure to breed or loss of calf
and by accidents is a risk that is esti-
mated at $2.75 a year. This leaves
$18.45 above the $29.80 that the calf
and milk should yield lief ore the owner
obtained a profit.
lie finds a part of that in raising the
calf to O months old at a cost of $9
ami having it worth $20 then. For the
eastern dairy we should add one-half
to cost of labor, making it $18.75. say*
The American Cultivator, and one-
third to cost of hay and grain, making
it $40. reduce the interest to (5 per
cent and allow tin? other item to stand,
making total cost of keeping the cow
one year $01.90. to be balanced by val-
ue of calf, milk and manure.
















As soon as the weather will allow,
the work on the Grand Rapids, Holland T '7 .. .......... . au'u"cc
dectfic road will bo pushed as rapidly boy a^aad
as possible. Gangs will be placed at j save money. ̂
Zeeland, Jamestown and Jenison to!
complete the gradij*. Eogiueer Smart! I Ml open millinery pl'rlor, in the
was heie this week and said that the | front rooms over the postoffice and will
steel had all been purchased and thutj *how the ladies of Holland and vicinity
the power house at Jenison was staked un cnli.ro new &loc,k of Spring and Sum-
out and the company would get in run- 1 made^ater? ̂
Farm Cutter .VlakiiiK.
Tin? finest butter does not come by
chance. There must be no mistake, no
neglect, from the time the milk is in
the pail till the butter is in its package.
'There must be, first of all, tho most
scrupulous cleanliness both in the sta-
ble ami the dairy, for milk, like man,
to whose needs it ministers, is very
prone to he overcome of evil. If its
purity is to he retained, it must be kept
out of bad company. No matter how
dean the stable is kept, get the milk
out of it as soon as possible— not leave
it there in temptation.
Be sure, too. your milk will find ev-
ery den of vice in the seams of pail and
can, and a veritable den of vice every
seam and corner will be if they have
the slightest chance. All dairy utensils
should be made with just as few seams
as possible, and the man ought to have
a rushing business who will make them
with no seams at all. But if new
seams are had what will we say of the
patches and blotches of solder ou old
dishes? Yet too often such dishes are
used for milk.
Night Wiw Her Terror.
‘‘I would cough nearly all nightlong.”
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alex-
andria, Ind., “and could hardly get any
sleep. I had consumption so bad that
if 1 walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three *1 00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 5b












OPENS HONDAY, MARCH II.
Tremendous Price Reductions!
Wall Paper trade is usually quiet during March. We in-
tend to reverse this order of things and make this month the
busiest the liveliest — in our experience. Hence this
Record-Breaking Sale.
We buy in large quantities, direct from the mills. Our
stock is larger than any three stocks combined in this city, and
we are in a position to save you money on Wall Paper.
Our lines are exclusive. We have the famous Campbell and
Pittsburgh lines, and for up-to-date colors and designs you
should see them. If you intend buying Wall Paper this year,









Wall Paper 2c a Roll. 9 inch Border 1c a Yard.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
The price of “Good American Watch-
es," has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before the raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains. Cull and getone. 15-tf
erne Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe. Bron*l a t/"\  /"vami, ; o iehitisttnd aUThroat and LungTroubles. TO LOAN ON FARM
Announcement *111 be | Price Me „d il.oo. Trial buttle, lS | Irt MORTGAGES. Terms EIsv




Bird & Van den Berg are giving
great inducements to those who order
soft coal of them to bo delivered after
Feb. 10 next. They guarantee the
quality of their coal and offer it at a
special price of $1.40 per ton. Leave
orders st Van den Berg’s store cor
River and Seventh.
CIUL WANTeTT"
A erirl wanted for general housework. und for dairying,
(nqnti'e at 124 Fust Tenth street or at.
s.\t GAlicK, Midi. 1 L. E. \ itu Diez.-r's restaurant.
Farm For Sale.
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-east of Holland. Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. A place near Holland is
worth money on accountof its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
Inquire at tho farm.
J. V KNHUIZEN.
